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ClIAPTmt I 
II'lTRODUCTION 
L!torary critios enjoy tew things more than noting and 
explaining evolution in the thought and emotional processes or 
authors, whenever such evolution C~ be noted and explained. 
The works ot John Jdlton furnish abundant material in tnt s field 
Mtlton as a youth wrote in the tradition rund spirit of Spenser. 
His early writings are marked with something of tho light, 
though carefully wrought art, 01' the author ot ~prle q;uoene. 
As all the world knows, hoViGVer, the lV!11ton who 'ltirote Paradise 
• 
~st. Paradise Regained, and samso~ AGonistes 1s hardly a me~ 
bel" or the Spenserlan school. The Milton who \¥.rOte 
Haste thee nymph, and bring wi th thee 
Jest and youthtul Jollity, 
Quips and Cranks, and wanton Wiles, 
Nods, and Becks, and\Vreathed &11i10s,1 
1s a different man 
trom the Milton who wrote 
.. 
ot Van's First D1sobedienoe and the Fruit 
Of that Forbidden Tree, whose mortal tast 
iI • 
1 
Brought Death into the world, and all our woo, 
With loss oJ: Eden, till one grea"tel'." man 
Restore us, and regain the blissrul Seat. 
Sing Heavfnly ~~se.2 . 
2 
4 
This contrast between the spirit of Miltonts earlier 
work and that of his la.ter work is commonly explained by the 
tact that his later yc.ars round him a ·zealous devotee of Puri-
tanism, serious therefore and on the impersonal side. on this 
point the critics seem to agree. The turther query, ttWhen did 
Milton change trom the spirit oJ: Spenser to that high serious-
ness which marks his later work?" has, on the other hand, met 
with varying response. 
Among Milton's early poems stand tv/o, ktA;tlegro and 
n. Pensoroso, which to aome critics furnish an easy answer to 
the q~estian. These poems are interpreted as the turning point 
in :Mil ton's poetic career. The ~/ri ting of tham, it is main-
tained, was for Milton the making of an election between the 
spirit of his earlier works and that ot r~s later great opera. 
an election which was ~esolved in favor of that high seriousness 
of Par.ad.1se~st. Paradise. Resained. and Samson t.\f~op1stes. tor 
which ltllton is best remembered. 
It will be the purpose of th:ts thesis to deny this 
posItion. suoh a. danial, it it can be established, will be of 
no inconseqUential significance in the .field of ~tf11 tonic or! tI-
rr 
2 P~adlse Lost, I, 1-6, ~. ~ •• 160. 
) 
cism. Rather it will be a contribution that is both valuable 
and original. 
It will be valuable to establish that the twin poems, 
L'A1les::p and .a. Pen;seros2t da not have this high. significance 
because it will dispel the notion that ~~ltont unlike the ma-
jority at his fellow human beings who have undergone a change 1n 
mental outlook, found his new mind not by a gradual evolution ot 
thou{l',ht but rather by. a rather unnatural, almost i.nstantaneous. 
change ot heart. It would seem to restore to talton the ord1n~ 
ary psyoho1ogical pattern 1n such eases \'Vhereby men do not 80 
ma.oh <11&cld~ to ohatlge 1n a cool and calculated way as find that 
their outlook has been lllodirled over the yeaX"s by the sum. total 
of their experiences. ~le objection that men have been }~own to 
change their mental outlook almost overnight because of some sin 
gle momentous experience does not apply here because up to the 
time or his composition of ~'Alle6:ro md 11 p.ens.;..,POso Milton bad 
bad no suoh revQlutionary experience. 
While it might, at .first glance, seem to ascribe even 
new genius to }alton to say that he changed·very radically over 
a very short period of' time, it vlould make the poet rather unin-
telligible to the €~eater part of humanity and almost seem to de 
n1' to him not merely some degree of that humanity which we shoul 
like to see common to all men but a.lm.ost to deny that he shares 
humanity lv1th the rest of mankind evan in quality. Man does not 
It can be said 
]4-
then that this thesis is also conceived in part as n defense ot 
?/J.lton as ''man and thinker, it to borrow Sauratts apt phrase. 
On the other hand, to disallow sudden, unmotivated 
change of huraan attitude, even in so exoeptional a human being 
as Milton, might seem to some at first as utterly unnecessary_ 
To dismiss So ar10ri the ease of those Milton critics who seem to 
hold something akin to this would, however, be to olose onets 
eyes to argumentation whose intent is tar from faoetious and 
whose etreet might well be to engender conviction. 
While those M11t?~,erit1cs who regard rJ.tAlleia~ and 11 
f..anaeroBo as poems of election have met with soattered epposlti 
prior to this, it ret remains for someono, first of all. to bring 
the contrary arguments together and to put them in order. See ... 
andly. most ot these arguments have been set down only in embryo 
form. It remains to develop them and establish their valid1ty. 
The present paper will attempt to do all these things as well as 
to give arguments Which, as tar as research has been able to 
establish, are entirely original. 
Before going on to detail tho prooedure whioh wlll be 
fOllowed in treating the problem at hand. it will bo necessary to 
point out some or the reasons why those who invest L'Allesro and 
l! P,enseroso with oritical aigni.flcanoe in Milton's life are led 
to do 80. First or all, it cannot be denied that L'All~A£o and 
~ P~nseroso are poems ot contrast. LtAllest? Italian for "gay 
man," is contrasted with 
man .. tt The pleasures 'which dellz:)ht th~ "gay manu are set in some 
kind of contrast with those whioh delight the n eontemplatlvo 
man," The catalog of pleasures in each case is preceded by a 
dismissal of: the other, and oach is followed by a declaration 
of preference: 
Those delights, if thou canst g!ye. 
Mirth with thee, I mean to live.~ 
'lhase ploasures J4elancholl give; 4 
And I with thee wI!! cHoose to liveli 
Moreover, the poems have alwaYf; appeared in print opposite one 
another. even trom the very first. Secondly, the twin poems 
were wX'ltten during the early period of Milton's poetic career. 
Though it is not known exactly vlhen they l:1ere written, it is 
certain that they first appeared in print in 1645, long years 
before the a.ppearance of p~padise, ~pst.. Paradls,e, Resalneg... and 
Samaop: ASgn1stes,6 The fact that the time ot the poems * compos! ... 
tlon is uncertain, 1. t shou,ld be notod. has been an irllportant 
factor in the controversy under discussion in this paper. By 
1645 Miltonts years ot lighter writing wore fairly well ended. 
and he was immersed in the central period of' his Vlr1. tlng career, 
the apologetlcal period. The uneert~nty of' the date of too 
compos 1 tlon or the poems enables tll:)no who would understand them 
3 Lt&llec£o. 151 .... 2; 0]2 • .!!..U., 26. 
1;. .n p,epseropo, 175 ... 6, .21?.. ~., 29. 
--
6 
as constituting at once an eDWoie to the period ot Spenaerian 
1ni'luenee and a la.unching into the deep ot PUr! tan seriousness 
and bigh earnestness to date the poems as the last of talton's 
earlier period. 
The arguments of those who defend It.',AlleQ:o and I~ 
Penseroso as poems ot election can be conveniently divided into 
, . 
two groups, argu.'f1lents extrinsio to the poems. and arguments wh10 
tind their basis in the text of the poems themselves. It should 
be remarked that this division is, however, merely general and 
oannot preclude all overlapping. 
Extrinsic to the poems are the arguments l) that :t.til. 
tan wrote nothing but serious poetry atter he had oomposed 
~tA1,legro and I}. Penaera,sol 2) that .n. I:enserosp is longer and 
therefore preferred by }~lton, an argument, as will be seen, 
~rlch verges upon those intrinsio to the poems themselves; 3) 
that n. Pens eros a Is always printed in second place, a place 
which is looked upon as a pOSition ot preference, the last word 
on the matter, as it were. 
The following arguments are derived from the text of 
the poems: 1) the spirit of k'Allegro is different from und op-
posed to that of 11 Pens~rosoJ 2) the spirit ot 11 Penseroso is 
akin to that of the lateI~ great poems, Pllradise Los,t. Parad1"se. 
ReGained,~ and. Samson Mon1s,tep,. Therefore the latter are the 
progeny of 11 Penserosp_ 
7 
.. 
It will be tho plan of this paper to tako up the ar-
guments against the thesis at hand in the order suggested above, 
to mention them in detail in their turn, a.nd finally to refute 
them at such length as will be thought necessary or proper. 
.. 
CIIAPTER II 
Critios who have tavored the view that ttAllesrg and 
n Penseroso are poems of eleotion have been rather strongly in-
...... P I 
nuenced in their view by the prea~ptlon, hal\q.ed down ovel" the 
::. .. o.!,;:::,i.; .. , 
years from one Milton scholar to another that ~'AlleS£~ and ~ 
Penseroso were oomposed bY' l\f1l ton during his residence at his 
, . l • 
father's country estate of Horton following upon his graduation 
from Oambridge. Lacking oertain knowledgeot the aotual date of 
\'i'r1 tins, they have turned to t'intrinsio evidenoe U in their at-
tempt to establish the date of tl~ poems' oomposition. ibe 
presence in ~'A!lesr2and. ~ Penseroso ot descrIption of ooun~ 
scenes bas moved these scholars to link them especially Vii th the 
Horton period. Prooeeding, then, .f'l"om this basis, one whleh it 
will be noted plaoes tho poems closer to the compositIon ot the 
great eplos--thoup;h still at least seventeen years and a pole-
mic period aWaY'-. these critics interpret the OPPOSition posed 
between L'Al,lel£? and 11, Penserpso as marking the critical point 
in Attlton's career when he once and for all decided to forsake 
the spenserian vein of his youth tor the epic cadence and PUrl-
8 
9 
• 
tan tone of his later work. Thinking ot th.ese poems as having 
been written at the end of the !lorton period, these critics can 
argue that Ndlton wrote no further light poetry atter ~1~lesto. 
This ot course lends particular support to their interprett1tlon 
of the poems t critical significance in l1.1lton's litera.ry carear. 
Tho question indeed begs inquiry. \\hen did !tf1l ton 
-
wri te ~,1 AlleEC? and !! Penserosof The major! ty ot those who 
support the theol'7 of the poems' critical importance say or im-
ply that it was at Horton. 
A. W. Verity, sometime scholar of Trln1tj College, C 
bridge, aUgns himself with those who read autobiographical sig-
nifioance of the type deaenbed into the work. He Wl'i tea, .tThe 
dates ot the ear17 pieees .. ,,.Alle£,o, n Pen~eroso, Arcades, 
Cpmp.s, and J.i:ol4ap .. are not all certain, but probably each was 
oomposed at Horton before 16)8.-1 
The opinion of William Trent of Colu.rnbla lJn1versi ty is 
an lnter6st1ng one on this matter. AS will be seen later, Trent 
gives some excellent :reasons :ror donying that LtAlle£,o and Il. 
Penseroso were VIr! tten at Horton. While Trent would not, prob-
ably# see these poems as poeIna ot election, he tends to sae in 
them an autobiographioal significance similar to that seen by 
10 
• 
the other critics to be cited. This 1s as good a place as any 
to point out his opin1on 1n the matter. 
F1nal17 it waat about this time that he wn sex-ious .. 
1y weighing the reasons 2£2. and 02 with regard to 
his ohoice of professIon, and it ght natul"e.l11 
oco~ to him·· to contrast :in poetic form the plea..-
sures ot the more or less worldl1 and the ~re or 
le8s secluded,. studious, and devoted life. 
Ita. Byse, prominent Mtlton lover 01' Y1ctorian England, 
was relying heavily on the nta~t· that L'Altem sndll:. ,Penser ... 
oso were written toward the end of Milton's stay at Horton when 
-
she wrote, 
These poems, then. mark precise11 the 'l'OmlING-POIN'l 
between b1s ear17 lJrio poetry and his more sober 
oareer of struggle and disappointment. . 
Well might he pausG betore lea:vlng Nry Land, 
well might he assemble 1n one poem all the laughing 
images to wbleh he :meant to s9:$' a sad tarewell, and 
turn his steps resolutely toward duty. honver mel-
ancholy the prospeot. He tel t he ought not to aban-
don, 1n a arls1s of so much danger, his oountry and 
his tellow.Chrlstlana, he saw that a wal was opening 
for the establishment ot real Uberq- and that the 
toundation was being la1d tor the deliverance ot man-
kind fNnl the yoke ot .1ave17 and supers tl tlon.. and 
be did not hesitate to , .... entice, in the,cs.use of 
Ubert,. ot the ~.S8, b.ts very ey.sight.~ 
R. G. Browne, an associate ot Ktng •• OOllege, London, 
speaking of the suspioious natUl'e ot PurItanism. and of its ex. 
pression 1n Milton. talks of the twin poems as autobiographicall,-
I £ 
11 
.. 
slgn1.floant. His opinion# it would seem, derives comfort trom 
the supposition that the poems were composed during Ml1ton t s so-
journ at Horton. 
The same scrupulous suspioion examined the de-
tails ot daily life} and as it grew strong~r it pro-
so:ribed most things thnt made tho life of that day 
pleasant, as being e1 ther wrong in themsolves, or 
capable ot be1ng turned to \vrong acoount. Tradition-
al usages met with as little mercy at the hands ot 
Pul."1tans as traditional l1bel-ties at the hands at 
courtiers. ~ben LtAllelto and Il Penseroso were 
written, this jealous' preclsion"'1ia2! noi bean pushed 
to the perilous extreme ot the later period; but 
there was enough. to indicate to an open and sensi-
tive mind, as was Milton's then, that a crlsis was 
not tar distant. Was he to walk with those who 
Che6rtully plodded on, and took what oame ot sun-
shine or of storm, using his SUperior culture as 
his solaoe and delightJ or with those other spirits, 
more sombre and more stern. who "scorned d.elights 
and 11v.c. laborious da,..",14-
'l'ht woll.known English M11 ton scholar, Mark Pattison, 
seems toal1gn himself 1n the same camp. 
Th& two short idylls are marked by a gladsome spontan-
eity which never owae to ~a1ton again. The delicate 
fancy and feeling whiCh play about LlAllest0 and 11 Pen-
seroso never roappear, and form a $t~ong contrast-ro---
me austere 1mag1ningsot his later poetioal period. 
These two poems have the freedom and frollo; the natuI'al 
grace or move~t. the improvisation, of the best 
Elizabethan examples, while both thoughts and words 
are under a strict economy unknown to the diffuse 
exuberance of the Spenserians.~ 
• q" • 
4 R. c. Browne,~11sh loems, 2t John;!!l tor, o.xford, 
1887, xlvii. 
;: Jla.ttk Pattison, John Milton, New York and London. 
n.d., 27. ,_ 
• 
hank" Aliin ;Patterson ot Oolumbla University does not 
g1ve his reasons for believing that the poems are cr1 tica.l in 
:Milton's poetic oareer. but his opinion, too, probably leana 
heavily on the presumption that the poem were wrl tten at Horton 
He writes. 
. ' .. 
Milton seems to be welgb1ng and d.ciding one ot 
the problems ot his lite • what kind ot poet he shall 
become? In EleSlT! and in ~ p .. tram he had written 
ot oertain pEse. o.r poetry and tne' tite of the 
poet J he noW' aska it he 1s to be a poet, whether he 
shall devote his 11te to light. gay. carelesa, but 
innocent poetry. or to that which hall all the serious-
ness of the finest Ql'It" For ha already bel.leves that 
the true p,o,t mu.at be the true poem. His doc1.aion61s 
to emphasize· the 111gb eeriOU$tl$ss ot nlep.sfirgso. 
'fudw JEmka fairly well sUlmfla:rlzes, 
1be two poems, peHO" and "11. l,ensel'Olo" 
are, ot 0. .... 8.. comp . on p. eeGa and Iii've '15een YU-
10'W1117 1nto~ted. • •• But some have seen in the 
two poems arefleotion ot V11 ton' s state of mind 
when he was yet hesitating in x-ega1"'d to tutul"e ... -re_. An El'lgllsb ed1tor tl:l1:i8 puts the questlQn 
which the young poet Is bel. ieved to have bad before 
bis m:1ndt ftWaa he to walk with those who cheerfully 
plodded on and took wbat came ot s unab1ne 01.' ot 
at~ uslngb1s superior cUlture as a solace and 
delight. or with those other splri ta, more sombre 
and more stern, W'bO • SOOl'll 'delights and lIve la-
borious days'"' 
!his 1s not to say that ~lton was in doubt 
whether to out in his lot with the Puritans" tor, 
in raising the questIon be had rather in view the 
purpose to which he was to devote his own lIte and 
his poetioal powers. The discussion 1n his own 
m1nd has given r1se to Q fa1r comparison ot the 
two U ves he had proposed to himself, and 1 t 1s 
13 
• 
their ~espeotlve delights which he considers in the 
two poems we have mentioned. 1 . 
It 1s by now apparent that any denial oJ: the autob1o-
grapb1cal significance ot the poems must cope w1th the presump-
tion. and 1 t 1s one 01: long.standlng in Kilton scholarship. that 
the poems belong to the Horton period. In denying that the 
poems were u-l tten at Horton, E. M. w. Til11ard, the ver-y well-
known contemporary lliil ton scholar, leads tbB wa:l' .. 
'!ll.e aoelal tone at the poems 18 tar more approprla te 
to aaa'br1dge than to Horton. lttltonts lut years at 
college were, with the possible exception or his Ita11an 
'V18it, the period of his early life v{hen INCh a tone 1s 
lIOSt to be exp8ct.ed. At tl:rat he had not been popular 
and had thought poorly of his tellows, but by- the time 
ot the ~ P£OCl1.tSl~ JuI'1. 1628. thesituatlon had 
changed;-Ifi" say. ~the old hostillty toward him has just changed to irl.ndsbip ·and generosity. ~over, 
he could. not bave been 1m! ted to take the ohleE p.art 
In so lmportant an.,Aftaa as this Vacation Exercise had 
uoth1s talent •. '''ap'Pl*eoi"tri. It 1s plaln that be 
responds wU'mly t",.i;he cbangiL:et opinion and that he 
was conscious o.t the social obligations that .esulted 
t'r0l'l6it. It. is pretty carta!. n that trom the SU)::1rner 
ot 1 ·28 .t1ll he took biB LA. in 10)2 he was an 1m-
portdt"pelison at,)tbetJn1versit1t and that he en-
j 0 7ed being auet The confidence _ed of an appreo-
iatlve audience and the desire to requite apprecia-
tion by cOllsidering that audience" Ukes and dis-
like. seem to me to be the precise aocompaniment to 
which the sima ot Lt&tlem and· ll.Pel1$eros,o. are 
set. " ... The ass'Ump£lon then nra'Em:!l)'on had an aoa-
demics aUd1ence in mind when he wrote k'iflflOe&nd 
.i! '!B.Iflroso seems to me completel,. JUs 3:rr. 
Tll11ard then goes on to remark: 
In Ityle they belong to what I have elsewhere 
called the poems of Jlf1lton t s early maturIty, those 
less ambi tloua poems b$g1nn1 nS with the 1i!2n& on a 
!!l. Morn1~'9wrltten a.tter the ambltlous--riiIlure-of 
.fB!. 5~st~. . 
T1l1yard .'lmmense. $ 
It bas been shown that the supposed evidence 
tor oonneo ting the poemS and Horton amounts to 
nothing, first becau.se Mil ton's main preoocupa-
tions at Horton ue not the mdn preocoupatIons 
of the poe_, second-';;-oausethelr rustlci tY' would 
1"1 t equally _11 w1 th .ome vaG" tl on spent bl Mil ... 
ton in the country. Indeedt wi thin the poelU 
t~ is no evidence for fixing the date: the pas .. 
aagea'of other authors whIch Mllton undoubtedly 
tmdtates or refers tio are all too ... 11 to arteat 
the issue. Against the poeme I belcm.stng to the 
Horton period Is their absenc$ trom'the Trinity 
ManuscrIpt, in which the undoubted poems coour. 
It is an inconclusive,piece ot evidence but not 
ne.gllg1blet and it has enoOUl'. Jiil~ Prof"essor ;Hanford 
acutely to conjecture that L~. 2.!£~ end U:a~~-. 
aero!! b&lo:n.g to the very big!. ng ot tbi t)r on 
perlo! or even fgo back to s0!8 vaoation tnte~al 
in M11t~n's university 11te •• 
!1l1Ya'rd was not the first to question BOrton as the 
scene ot the composition ot ~1&L~ea:ro and ~ ,,~n.sero8q,. AS has 
al~ady been noted, WIlliam Trent expressed the same opinIon 
.ManJ 7e~s ~l'ore Tillyard. It is true to say, however, that 
T:tllyard "leads the waytfU on the point. for Trent~8 opinion 
9,~b&d •• 2.5. 
10 Ibid •• 1-8. 
11 1- !uRr~1 13. 
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• 
seems to have been lost to ~U.lton 8ch,?larship. while that or 
T'111yard bas changed the whole attitude oJ: tilton scholarship on 
the point. The note in Poem& of .".. J,QhpM1l ton. by Cleanth 
Broolcs and John ~\Vard Hardy 18 typioal ot reoent c~1 t1 01 am. 
JfU.eh d1'~$lon has been prlnted. eonce:r;'Il1ng the date 
of -ttA1legro • 11 Panaero8o." Tbe present editors 
$%'0 iMllned to aocept the vlew ot E. K. w. *l'1111'ard in 
The. 141;\ tonic §aWn; that the tone of the. op&ll1ng 
pu:;ages li<f1oaEe #:Ul appeal to an academic audience 
and consequently a date late in the Univorsity per-
iod, (ftll1'QJ'<i argue. tor the long vaoation of 16,31) 
:.atbett than durIng Milton's "..s1denee at his earlier 
count17 h.olnG at Horton (1~2-1638)" u aapUer eom-
m.entators have suppoaod. 
!'rent'. op1n1on, while that perhaps of "a voice in the 
wilderness." 1s not, tor that. les8 interesting or to the point. 
•• I 
The genesis of "L'Allegro" and"Il POlllleroso." 
perhaps the bes t known and m.ost heart!lr admired ot 
all 1f11ton f • OOD;>oslt1onSj 1s involved in 00118;1.d_-
able obscurity. !bey were not printed betore l~S. 
and they do not exist tor us 1n manuscript, wo Ute 
theretOll'e compelled to re11 upon inference. and :Ln-
tGmal ev1dence in detenJd.n1ng their time and place 
ot composition. The consensus of critical opin1on 
gtves 1632-33 aa the time, and Horton as the place. 
Protessor )9lsson assigns them to the latter balt of 
1632. ft1ere areJ: however. reasons that 1ncl1ne ... 
to th.ink that they should p:robahly bca placed eQJ'l'-
l1er.. The autumn ot 16,32 _oentS to be selected because 
Bol'ton 1s usuall,. assumed as the place ot oompo.s~­
tlon. and Milton went to reside there in July, 1032. 
He would na~ally, argue the critios. be 80 impl'essed 
w1 th the channa of the spot that he would tum to 
vel's. 4Uld ttLtAllegro" an4 un Pen.oroso" andth6 
"song on May Mom1ng" (163,3') would be the outcome • 
r 
1.6 
lbt there is no proof that the pp.ems were not writ-
ten at Cambridge or in London as reminoentlal tri-
butes to the pleasures ot a vQoation spent 1n the 
countr7J and we know trom a Lat1n proclusion or ora-
tion delivered, Kasson thinks, either in the latter 
half' oJ: 1631 or the t1:rst part of 16)2, that Milton 
spent "the leat. past :.nlmmer ••• am1d ~al .oanes and 
sequestered glades," and that he recalled "the .u-
prel'.l1e delight he bad with the 14U.ses. H This vacation 
of 1631 ma.y have been spent at Horton, for there 1s 
no proof' that the elder M11ton bad not then aoquired 
that property, and the young poet may bave wrItten 
his poems under the el_ that 80 1'"aaolnated him, or 
have COtnpos ad them on his ~etum to college. . I In-
cline to the tOnl$r supposition. As we shall see. 
h4 was unquestionably supplied with hints for both 
h1a poe. by Burton'_ "Anatomy', tt ~ely a book J:or a 
student like l~lton to take with him on a vaoation. 
Again, no ODe oan :read the "Proclusion on Early Ris-
ing." almost oertainly Milton's" without th1nk1ng 
that mneh of the l"o." material ot tho two poems was 
in his brain and. being expressed during his un1 ver-
131 ty Ute, nor can one read the other pltoclUSil)n8 
wi thout seeing that Orpheus, the music of the 
spheres, and Platonism were tilling muoh of his 
thoughts. Besides, about 16)0 Milton was evidently 
to some extent' oecupi.d w1 th Shakespeare. wbose geniu.s 
1s honored in the poems., and a year later he WIU'; ex-
PGr1l1lent.lng wi th the 00\081'11aoio couplet if., the 
"Epitaph on the Marchioness or ~1nohester.u ; 
While it must be admitted that the arguments tram 
T111yard tuld Trent do not prove C1.qnclus!vel,l. that Lf Allear<t 
and ~ '~nseros~ were written while Vllton was st!ll at Cam-
bridge, they do oertainly cast cone1derable doubt on the sup-
position that they were written at Horton, especially in view 
of the ract, as has already been indicated, that utlton 
scholars since 1f1l1Y'ard tend. .to agree wi th Til1yard on the 
--
~7 
point. Any argument denyIng critlcal.sIgnificance to the 
pOent$ which has as 1 ts basis the opinions or Trent and T1l1yard, 
therefore. can have no higher note than Qne 01" probability. It 
does not, tel" all that, ho.ever, seem. inconsequentIal to state 
such an ~gumGnt. The proposal in the present instance 18 to 
oompare the spirit 01" Comus. a work whioh Milton certainly com-
1, 
posed, at Borton, with that ot PlEadise, ~st. par~d1se R~6ained, 
and Sa.upp. MO~srtefJ; and to show that the spirit of' Comue ls 
one with the earller poems and essentially dIfferent from that 
of the later ~at epic poems. 
First it must be 8,stablished that Comus belongs to 
n" 1 I 
the Horton period. which, it 1'1111 be remembered, dates trom 
1632. Bantord slves us the facts ot the case. ftO~;,t en. 
titled by lfilton simply A Mask., 1s dated 1634 in the Cambridge 
manuscript and in the ad! tiona.·14-
Rather than compare ~~ 11n$ tor line with the 
epics, it will be suttteient to establish the Spenaerlan qual-
1 ty of ~omu • ., It ~ :reveals Spanserian flavor. 1 t is as-
suredly essentially d1~terent, as all w111 admit. trom the 
spirit of ~adls~ !,pst, ruacU.se .. ~e.sa.1ned, and Sanyson, A/l.on-
i.slte!_ 
Hantord proves the Spensel'irm touch In Oomus beyond 
... I j I J •• 
r 
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cavil. 
It ls, however, to Spenser that Comus 1s most 
deep17 indebted in 1 ts pootio essenoe. hi bis elab-
oration of the .fiction, as in the qual! ty of" his 
emotion, lilton bas been influenoed by his master-s 
romantio allegory ot ohastity in the third book 0:£ 
Faerie fueene.. This 1s clearest. so tar a.s plot in-
claen~ AS oonoerned, in the parallel between the res-
cue of Am~et in Book III and the treeing ot the 
Lady at the olose ot ¥om~~ In both works the en-
chanter is surprised as . stands betore his enthralled 
viotim endeavoring to subdue her will to his lUst. 
In Spenser the rescuer (Br!tomal"t) strikes him down 
but is told that ,only he can undo the spell whioh he 
has worked.. 8M then torees hill "b1s oharms baok to 
reverse." ~ Mllton tho brothers,atter hav1ngput 
eo __ to flight, are informed by' 1b;rnls that they 
should have a.oured b1m as the instl"1.l1n8nt oi.~ the 
Ladyta release. 
Without bill rod reversed 
And baokwU'd _tters 01 disseverlng power 
We oannot tree the tady that sits here., 
The 1dent1 t1 of phrase and of idea 1s quite conclu-
slve ot Mllton's indebtedness at this point. Be 
undoubtedly receiYed modifying auggestions tor the 
plot trom. other aOUlloea, but nothing BO essential. 
as he deJ'ived t'Pam the Fae!'"ie Q1eene. The relation-
"hlp here is one which axEenas 'to' the tundamental 
philosophy and poetic method. 
It 1s IlOt by any maa.1'l8 oonfined to th1s one 
episode. Bxtl torue.rt, the central figure in Book lIlt 
1s Spenser's symbol of What :Milton calls the sun-
clad power of chastity. The martial oonception un-
derlies such passages as 22!M'~ 440 ft. ~e idea 
that chastity draws down fteaven to its defense, 
whioh is the domlnant motive in the whole ot i0l'ltlBl 
1s set forth by Spenser in the episode ot Pro~eus'l. 
rescue ot Flonmel attacked by the lustful flahar-
man, with the poet's OOlmllent, so mucb in the spirit 
oZ oertain passages In C~ 
See how !he avens, of volunta:t-7 grace 
And lIove:relgn favour towlUld chas ti ty 
DOe succor send to her distressed oaee. 
So 'laUoh high God doth innocence embraoe. 
A more speoIfIo suggestion came to Milton ~rom 
the desoription of the Garden ot Adonis In Canto VI. 
I have already alluded to his 1n1iroduct1on ot CUpid 
and ,Psyche; with the mention ot their allegorical 
descendants, Youth and. Joy, as an instance or his 
Platoniidng mythography. The immediate pattern of 
Milton's description is Spense~f who introdaces as 
symbols of the Platonic creative principle first 
Venus and Adonis, then CUpid and PS1Che1~endOW1ng 
the last tt10 with a daughter, Pleasure. 7 
Osgood and Fletoher conCUl' in the opin1onof lianf'ord 
on the point ot Spenser's influence upon lWilton in the writing 
ot Comus. , . 
The other was Comu., a masqu~h It employs 
all the ,fea.tures ot the •• que •. songs. ballets, 
speotacleJ maChinery!. sr." atesque ant1masque, al-
legorioal myth. m1ng tng ot the cast with the 
audienoe. .But being ¥11ton*$, it 1s mOrth Again 
he shows m.81\1 mute!' •• particularly Jonson. and 
above all Spenser, whose gu1dance 1s felt 1n 
phrase, tell1per, idea. and :1~6ost of' the plot fur-
nished from the Del'*Z Silieon. 
A number ot writers haverecent11 pointed out that 
the style and tone of a. are largely Elizabethan 
and non-Mtlton1o. JIr., 'ord rightly Inslsts7that the paramount influence on Gsm!! was Spenser.J. 
It, then,. Coaus was 1Iri.tten aft·er Lt:t\l:lei,t0 and l! 
,~enserPa<?" and it ~, reta1n& the spirt t that som~ cr1 tics 
insist lUlton torsook with the writing of a. ~.onsero!~. the 
qualIty ot resolution in favor of the serious vein t<:nmd in 
· t .11, 
1, J. H. Bantord, "The youth or ld.lton, U l.Tfdtverv.,~l 
ot .c~an PUblioations, Lantm.!l!e and t1teratur(h New YorIC, !'9"2!5', m-... I4!.' ,10.. --- • 
16 Charles G%'Osvenor Osgood, Tbe Voioe ot: bland. 
New York. 193.5. 2la. - . I - - " 
17 Illton. CO~lete !oetlc,a,l Wgl~q,. Ed.,H. F. 
Fletcher, Boston, etc.,ij!, vI. . 
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the great epics, which they see as Q;o~equent upon the writing 
ot ,n, PfJM ,e,'1XJs!'!I lllUSt have been weak lndf.u~d. This is so much 
the case that 1. t seems good to rejeot 11 ~enaeroso as e. p09m ot 
election. Yet because it must remain uncertain that }/.1lton ac ... 
tuall,. did 'ff.t"i teLtAlleES>. and 11 t:ells;&ro~o. while still in his 
stUdies at Cambridge, the other arguments favoring the theorY' 
that the twin poems were poel1W of election raust be dealt wi th. 
An argument that is dlft1cult to gains a,. is that which 
points to thet"act that 11 f~tm~rol~ls physically longer than 
LtAlleE2 by twenty .. t'our lines and that these lines place the 
spirt tual pleasure Inherent in the sn11'1 t of 11 Penaeroso into 
\, ..... d ' * 
the balance. 
But let ~ due teet never f211, 
To .a.lk tba studious Clo1stera pale. 
And love the high. em bowed Root" 
with ant1ck P1llars massy proof, 
And storied Windows richly d1ght, 
Casting &. d1:mm %'e11gious light. 
'J,.'h,er" let the peaUng Organ blow, 
To the full vo1e tel QUJ.:re below* 
In Servioe high. and Anthems oleer, 
As :may with sweetnes,. through m1ne ear, 
Dissolve me into extas1es, 
And bring all Heav'n before mine eY6S. 
And. may at laB t m:y weary age 
Fine out the peacefull hermitag6, 
The Hairy Gown and }~8S1 Cell, 
V\here I may s1t and rightly spell. 
or eyery star that HeaY'n doth shew, 
And. every Hero that sips the deVl, 
T1.l1 old experience do' attain 
To somthing like Prophetic strain. 
These pleasures 1t1!P5!hplZ give, 
And·I with thee will ohoose to 11vo.18 
XlngoleYJ HUntington, and Bro\v.ne have noted these 
lines and seem to give them critieal signifioance. 
It 1s EJV1dent from the last ten lines of 11 
tenseroso that the p. oatts sympathy 1s Y/lth the con-
emp!aiIve man, for. after looking at lite trom 
these two pOints or view, he rea.ahe. the ooncluelon, 
evidently. that in his old age he will Pl'!ter the 
delights ot Melancholy to those of Jd.rth. f.J 
But the Pen.erosa closes with the wish .... whioh, 
not pa.rallelea In ESe 611&£.2, makes us know that 
til ton pretel"l'eO. the pensIve to the :mirthful temper -
that he may live on into old age. tho contelnpla tlve 
lltth 
!ill old experience do attain. 
To somethlng like poetic stra1n.20 
'!'here 1s nothing sour or tal'ui,t1cal in his mode 
ot testing the opposing prineiples. They are 
weighed in the balance of pll1u'Ullure, the balance 
be1ng held high enough, out or reaoh of mere animal 
1nstinets O~ ooarse enjoyments. t~t 'delights. 
dOGS each promise' Milton bas tried to be fair in 
his comparison.. and wi th so much success as might 
lea.d us. after ctl'rsory ex:am1natlon to SUPPO£U) the 
poems to represent convertible phases ot the same 
lUnd. Bt'lt on a nearer view we shall find that the judge is not wholly impartial. Easily and without 
orrenae, had llt11 ton so willed, might the cheerful 
spirit have been carried into these higher regions 
here reserved tor the exolusive posce.sian of her 
nval. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • 
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18 ~ Ponser()8.~ .. 155-176. ~ stu.dent'e M11to~, 29. 
19 Mit ];<;. Kingsley, OUtline Studies 1n L1 terature. Boston, 190.$, 10. " . ,., - .' L,. 
20 &l;ton t , .. L'Alle~ ~ PeDS,eroso.., comu~" and Lt-
ildaS, ed., w1~ Intra., ana no: e8, T. ,. ftiiiitington,. Boston, 
~d(j, xxvii. 
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B1casting Thought into the scale of Melan-
choly, Milton sufficiently indicates the inclina-
tion Which '11111 guide his ultimate decision. His 
tfixed mind t could not be tilled with plea.sures 01' 
which the exercise of its higher powers tormed no 
part .. 21 
.. 
'.Mrs. By-se, one ot those who considers the poems to be 
the turning point in Miltonts career, feels that she cannot 
make use ot the above arguments. Her argument, rather olever in 
its concept, points to the tact tlul:t JI.ilton did not approve of 
some of the joys mentiGD&d in LtAllei,Eo at any time. Did he, 
therefore, she asks, necessarily approve all the joys mentioned 
in 11 Penserof!P" especially the sacred ones la8t mentioned? 
B1s comprehensive mind might unite all images ot 
bappinels in L' AlleEo, even it he did not a:pprove 
ot all.. He d!:! no~ ap'prOVf) of the loves of Bacchus -
even the 'spicy nut-brown ale' was no ideal ot his ... 
yet they are in L'Allesro. Did he advocate the 
morals oJ: saturn's "reIgn, or tasting, or tnlae gods? 
Did be believe in the demonology ot plato? If, then, 
he aeems to approve oathedral ohoirs and the hairy 
gown of the hermit, these lJ1'W3t only be taken decora-
tively; tlle objeot 1s to group toget~r mGlTJ' images 
or sad ones, not to preach polemics. 
~s. Byse' s disoounting ot the value ot tl1c ttsaored It 
passages at the end ot: 11, ~e,p.seroa~. seems to be inspired by the 
.tact, that the Puritan }.~11ton was to become would certainl;r have 
nothing to do with the Catholic trappings m$ntioned in 11 Pen-
--
21 R. C. Browne. f<~lish Poems ot John Milton; Oxtord, 1887, xlv-xlvi!. -.. , - , · , or . 
22 Mrs. Fanrq Byse, A KGZ ~ L' All_EO and .n. !!e.-
s,eroso, xiii. 
--
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It 11 Penaeroso is to be elo9tive of the sober Puritan 
........ n'.' I 
spirit of ?.a.:r~d1se Lost, etc., how can one explain the "Catholl-
citJ''' ot the closing lines ot n ~enseroso' Ono must. it he 
is 'to be logical, tollow .... $. Bysa fs lead here. 
T111yard, too, discusses the passages under observatl 
here. lIe sees in it no more than the convention ot the times. 
"The • Hairy Gown and Moss1' Cell t &l'$ quit. impersonal, a poll te 
fiction as truly social as their supposed sentiment 1s ant!. 
social. The elghte-enth oentury was constaatly p~a181ng the 
joys and vlrtu.s or blameless· r&tlrernont. ,,23 
'ftllyard later takes up the aame theme. The thought 
here is in line with bis view of the poems as being ot Oambridge 
vintage. 
At the end ot _Xl Penserosa, the pra1er tor the 
'peacetul hermItage" in IWeary age,' bow chCU"ming. 
17 oallow, hOw perfeotly appropriate to an audience 
ot boys (one DUlt not torget how 1'Ot.mG the,- went to 
oolloge in those days)' It tits tar less "ell the 
lips of !It.man who has retired into studious quiet 
already ...... 
Last of the n.xtrinsio arguments" mentioned in the 
1ntroduotoryohapter 1s *'that n. PenserosO is always printed 
in seoond place, a plaoe whioh 1s looked upon as a posItion ot 
preterenee, the last word on the ma.tter .• as it were." TJ:l1s 
U I : II ' 
Present,. 
23 E. J,.. V,:. Tl11yard. :f;he 'Jfltt .. ~~. Setttl~ Past S~ 
London. 1949, 12. 
24 i b1d., 2lt·. 
argument is rightly resex-ved tor the ~a.st place here because it 
baa not been seriously advanced. 'Masson. Mil ton' IS class1c bio.· 
grapber. alludes to it and dismissea 1t. It will be good tor 
the sake ot completetUts8 and perhaps alao ot forestalling ita 
future use to give Masson.s opinion on the point. 
,. So cl08e11 18 the one poem .framed on the model of 
the other, that it would be impossible to sa.y. on 
xae1'& intemal evidence, whioh w ... vittea .first. 
MOst probably the idea ot two such oompanion pieces 
was in Milton's mind before he wrote either, and 
he fulfilled that idea by' writing them in the order 
1n wb10h they now stand, and 1n whioh they were 
originally published by himself. !bi8 18 a Oa8e 
in wh10h a wrtter, describing two moods or doc. 
trine., would place the one last which. on the 
whole, be favored most, and to whioh he meant to 
lend his weight. So fdrl,. 1s the question atated, 
however. and w1th such hal l1k1ng tor both sldes, 
that, but tor this matter of the arrangement. all 
s1gns or ultimate preference may be .aid to be re-
moved. Perhaps eOllblnation was the lesson in. 
tended. 1'b1nld.ng of J411ton t s whole 11to, .e iden-
tlfY' hi. most naturally with 11 P~8e",8o but 
-7 we not have forgotten how muon 01" 11 'I\: legro 
there was ~D hi. potent1ally. at all even~s Jon 
his youth? ~ , 
The -extrins1c argwaents tf having been dealt with.. per-
haps this is the pOint to 41sous8 a qUestion common to both the 
"intrinsic tt and "extrinsic If arguments. AS was noted in the In-
troduction, Milton certainly intended some kind ot contrast be_ 
tween the Cheerful Jfan, L' Allegro, and the .... lanchol,." or Con • 
• • 
L 
~ 
templat1ve Man, n Fenseroso. Those who call the twin poems the 
turning point in Milton's poetic Oar'ser may 1n some instances be 
lead to intensity that contrast by their understanding of the 
word "Melancholy, n which 1s otten used to translate ft£llM.ro~~." 
The following conunent ot Lalilrence Babb in Stu;,CUefil, IJ}- lh1101oQ 
should enlighten their under.tand1ng and perhaps lead them to a' 
less serious interpretation ot, the contrast in J;:t1Allel£2, and 11 
Psnseroap. 
~ ReDfdasance, then, held s1ml taneousl.y two 
conceptions of melancholia. According to the Gal-
fIm10 tradition, _lanchol1a 1s a most ignominious 
and miserable condt tion ot mind, according to the 
Aristotelian tradit.1on. it 1s a most admirable and 
enviable oondition ot mind. 
. . . . . . . . . . .' . . . . .,. . . . . . . . . . 
No two 11t81'a.%'1' pieees could better illustrate 
the dua11am, ot the concept _llJlChOl~ it, eJd,sted 
in the Cuolln1an period t.biili "t!HtYa" and "11_ peDSeNI!_ • In the f1rst. _lane 0,. a usocliE".d am rie' and mldnight, with "horrid shapes. and 
ahneb. and sight. unholy·, Is bantahed to an. "un-
oouth cell ff in a dark and forbidding desert, 1s :re .... jeoted as uttex-ly loathsome. Mllton is exoroising 
the "crucifying melancho11' madness or the Ge.lenic 
trad1 tion. In un Penseroso, tt on the otb&~ band. 
the poet personifies melancholy as a "pensive NUn" 
of sober and stately beauty. a "Goddess. saS8 and 
holy •••• d1vlnest Xelancholl.1'f And be invites her 
to be his oompanion and the ruling influence ot his 
llte. This is melanoholy in the tradition ot Ar1s-
totle and J'1c1no. The melanoholy whioh JI11ton Ite-jeots 1n RL. Allegro R 1s not the same thiilg at all 
as that which he acoepts in ttIl Pens.rosa. HZO 
.. 
OIIAPTER III 
tmlfi OF SPIRIT BETWEl3N LtALLEGRO MID IL l?E!NSEROSO 
It the -extrinsio" a:rguments supporting the opinion 
that 1111 ton in v1 tins 1:' Mltlsra and n 'EPere-so was detalling 
the points tor an eleotion between 11ght and .erlous writing 
have been found to be _ak. on11 small headway can be said to 
haV!!) been made in the over-ell tuk ot ahow1nS that no such 
critical significance oan be attached to the poems. For these 
llextrlnalott arguments do no maN than s;U2Eori the main argu:nents 
ot the proponents ot this theQry. These latter arguments look 
to an intrinsic opposition ot spIrit between the tw. poems. 
4 
The,. Ngar4 It.',,l,ezo as expHsslve of 8'U.X'render to gayety and 
lightsome spirt t, 11. 'ep.a~"'o.o or eurrend.,. to b:1gb. 8e:rlousness 
and melanoholy_ Tb.e1 i'egaJ'd M11ton as posed between lnoOlnJi>atl-
blest about to choose one. inoapable' ot' ohoosing both. One 
critic pUt it tb.1. way, "The,. repr«uJent something like a weip-)ling 
in poetry or two alter.nat1vea. either but not both oapable ot 
full developm.ent. tt1 
,/-7 
Further. proponents of: the "elective ~beor,.ft see in the spirit 
of 11 pens~£2so a hub:1nger of that of P~.d1s!.lest, ~lU"adlae 
Reaa1ned. and ~amson, MOIl;1s1le,,- !fbi. they find excellent reason 
for asserting the elective nature ot the po ... 
It will benecfU!UU:U'1 to detail here arGuments of those 
who f1nd opposition of sp1r1t between LfAl;lem and l&. Pe'F}$.eroso. 
and ot those who find att1n1 t1' between the 8])1ri t ot 1!. lena,!E:" 
0.0 and tha.t ot the later great Purl tan eplca •. 
Dorlan writes ot the matter at greatest length. 
U. then, Milton was not depict1ng eny single 
da:1, he was depicting the tJ'Pioal occupations, the 
hab1 t8, of a caretree .... and ot a penal veman. and 
the interpretation of the poenw as autob1ograpb!cal. 
17 81gn1tlcant 1s (lonsistent wi th the sense and 
8tX'Uc~e of the lines. Fnrth'''MltOrO,,, the two Uve. 
pictured are to some extent inoonsistent nth each 
other, contradictory and l!Iltual11 exclusive. !he 
man whoi8 admitted to the "orew'· of w'l"th, to live 
with her, to enjoy the'eompany of the l"Utic8 in 
their 81rilple de11ght$.~ to be pleased w.l ~ . ttpoap, and 
J:east and reveh7," •• wne not to be the same man 
woo .. eke Melancholy to ~ant him long hou.rs of night 
studI 1n so11 tude, to hf.d.e him "from Dar's garish 
01e. BAd to lead. 1l1:m tinally to "the peaceful hflrm1. 
tag •• - The degrees ot happiness and pensiveness 
Npr:esented. seem too enreme to be reconciled 1n one 
1ndlvld.ual, at leaat at tm1 one period of his 111"e, 
and the ftcontraeting moods" depleted seem. to be ha-
bitual moodl.. Nevertheless, as ProtesBor Hanford 
r~k.t ttL.' Allegro and n Panaeroso al'Ie equally 
Milton. n2 To explain this apparent contradiction, 
J l 'I 
j!.8 
1t 1s only necessary to point o~t that ttAllegro 1s 
a self-portrait of a lAilton who fti9:t bave been; 11 Pense~oao, ot essentially the M1 on WEo was to be. 
In depicting himself as either, Milton carel'u!T,.-
c~ed the charaoteristics of two different aspects 
of bis nature to extremes they had not yet reaohed, 
since the model was not 111mselt as he \"as, but him-
self as he would be atter eliminating either his 
solemn!. ty or his l1ghthGar-tedness tor the tuller de-
velopment of the other. It seems to me one of the 
most perfeot arti8tlc aeeomp11ahm.ents in these two 
poems that he could project hi_elt so oompletely 
into the mood depleted in each that he revealed onlr 
his potential ,dot,. or pensiveness. and exoluded 
conflicting elements in his personality. Be was not 
creatl!?a ~amatlc oharacters, he was r&produclng, In eXeB.!' and perfect focus, seleoted oharaoteristios 
ot his own. 
I would su{Sgest then, that L' Allegro and n 
lenaerose haVe, in addition to their artistic excel-
lence and descriptive charm, this signifioance: they 
-1 be ngar4ed as a valuable autobIographical rew 
cord of an important step in Iriiltonts development "'" 
his consideration 01" the questIon whether he shOUld 
suppress 81 ther the lighter 01' the more serious 
side ot his nature, as man and as poet, for the ful-
ler development of the other.) 
K1ngslG1'. opin1on tollows closely upon that ot 
Dorian. 
•• 
The modern ~ader would not descrIbe the two 
spealcers by' the terms mlrthtul and melanoholz., but 
would call them social and.' unsocial.' <iie 10ves to 
associate with peop!., the other Is retiring.. One 
Is light-hearted, the other grave. The one rinds 
his a.muaements in the lIfe around him; the other 
in conmunion with b:la own thoushts. The lite por-
trayed In II Penaeroso is the lIte atter which 
:3 Dorian, "Autoblogl'aph1cal signifIcance, U 117-118. 
--
Milton ever asp1red.4 
Frlmk Allen Patterson \Il'1 tea of the matter in much 
the aam.e spirit. 
All critics un1te in praising the charm, attraot-
iveness, and beauty at LtAll&so and its oompan-
ion pieoe. ll~ 'enaeroso.- Sy are not a~eGd, 
however, in-rn!erpr'etIiig the deeper slgn.1t1oanoe 
ot the poems. Masson sees in them the records of 
two ideal days of 12 hours each} T1llyard (pam-
phlet No. 82 ot The English Assooiation. July, 
1932) sees a. study of the oontrast between day 
and ~ght,d1scovering in the F1rs~ rz,glusiOll. the 
origin of the idea. the others !ive seen IE; two 
dominating moods ot the century, Cavalier and 
Pur1ta:n. represented here. The pJl'esent editor 
teels that they do not tell the whole storYI but, 
that then 1s some tl"'Uth in all these vlewlh Vil-
tan 8eems to be weighing and decid1ng one of the 
problems ot his 11te .. what kind of poet be shall 
become? In Ele~VI and in M1latrem he had writ-
ten of certaIn ~i6s ot poetry ana the lite ot 
the poetJ he now asks 1t he is to be a poet, 
wbether he shall devote his lIfe to light, gay, 
eareless, but innooent poetry, or to that which 
luul all the high seriOW'Jtless ot the finest art. 
For he alroedy believes that tho true poet must 
be the true poem. His decision 1s toSemphaslze 
the high seriousness of l1. fe1l;8ex-oso. 
Willi. Vaughan Moody, while not regarding the poems 
as eleotive, sees the sa.me opposition oi' spirit between them as 
do the others. 
• I 
LtAlleli and 11. Peruu,troBo are a kind of luu.Sng 
up of ~se two po.aISle attitudes toward lite. 
Mllton was not prepared to ohampion either attitude 
4 Elngsley.Olltline studJ..,s. 12. 
5 stud,nt'~.~J.;tTtQn .. eel., Patterson, 49. 
,0 
in a partisan sp1r1 t. lie tel t tp.e appeal ot both in 
b!sO\m. nature, they were the two sides of a bal-
anced lite. Yet he must have reoognized the practi-
cal impossibIlity ot combining them in their per-
fect tullness. and have :felt a oertLtn personal satis-
f'action in setting forth olearly, though in a poetic 
guise. the rational ol~ of each upon his sympath7. 
The problem., it such 1 t can be called. was o.f course 
atl11 rathel" remote andl.lXlreal. he did not ;toresee 
the solution whioh olrownstanoe was soon to tln"ust 
upon bim, 1.D the shape ot a lite l1ve~ for ideal 
ends throUp)l days of du.sty publioity. 
~ far the erlt10a on opposition in spirit between 
the poems. !he function of the present chapter will be to &s-
sept a tund.atllental unity ot spirit between f,-tAllesrs and 11 Pen .... 
serOso, and in this way remove a tornddable argument in tavor of 
the Cl"l tical signIfIcance of the poems. The p.rocedure w111 not 
be entirely direot. The similarity between the twin poems and 
iAltonts avowedly capricious ~rst ~olus1on will be advanoed, 
:tirst 01" all, by way ot l"eduo1ng the probability that a true op-
position in spirit anats between ~'All&st:o and,~. FenseX'Osp. 
Then it will be pointed. out that the poems exhib1t a remarkable 
parallelism 01" st~cturej a struoture Which wl11 be looked upon 
as an apt vehicle tor un1 ty of apir! t. someth1ng on the order ot 
matter waiting to be inspired with form. Finally positive ar-
guments vdll be advanced probative, it is hoped. ot a true 
• ! 
; 
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unity of tone and spirit erlating between the two poems. In the 
tollowing chapter 1 t will be shoW'll that the spirt t ot ~ l!eY!~,­
!!!. 1s not aldn to that ot fal"ad1S$ IpS,t, Par"d1~, aeS!4!:!d, and 
SatMon ~niates.. f!thtle this point might be held to be a logi-
N'I ••  .1 
cal 'oonsequence of un1ty of spirit between the twin.poe_, it 
aeems good to attempt an independent proof ot the poInt by way 
ot tOl"estallln.g attempts to identity the unified spir1 t or the 
twin poems with t...i1at of the later g!'eat Pur! tan ep1cs. 
With regard, tlrst ot all, to. the similarity existing 
between Milton's avowedly caprIcious ~r8t Prolus~oA and Lt~. 
1.E~ .. 11 I:!nseroeo, the following arguments suggest themeel ••• 
The fiX-at point to be consld~ed .. and 1 t 1s one that 
has 3:'eoelved very little attention in Miltonic criticism" 1. 
that Milton's works are e~acterlzed b,. the ftdebate." Satan 
and h1s oohorts ue represented in rarad1fJ,e Lo:'1i exchanging ver-
bal ptall'r1es, ax-g\l1ng the pros and cons of various modes or pro-
cedure. ~~on M0n1~.t.s derives 1 ta essential ~o.matlc element 
from the oonflict w.1thin Samson with respeot to submission to 
the divine plan, and tb1s eonflict 1. externalized bY' means o:t 
the "debate." Witness the oounters between Samson and Delilah 
espeoiallJ'. In Oomus we see the Lady pleading the motives ot , 
temperance against its opposi te as expressed by the Lord ot 
Sensual Revel. No1' are these the only instanoes ot the "debate" 
that might be cited trom PJ!11ton'$ works. \Ve can validly 1nter 
,2 
from the prom1.nence of the "debate" 1p Milton's major works that 
Mil ton delighted in employing this device. that he loved the de. 
bate, that his habits ot thoue~t, and therefore ot expression, 
reflected this df)llght. 
The nen point to bo made Is that Miltonaa. nnch ot 
the "debate" during his penslonersb1p at Christ.s Oollege. 
Rhetorical exerctses to be delivered on stated occasions in the 
collese or un1vers:1t,. Wel"e a. regular requirement ot academic 
disclp11no.ftJIow. It as Protessor T!llyud remarks, "an academic 
disputant had to bo ready to support e1 ther side of a quos tion 
set to'!" debate. ,,7 A "debate, If then, in M11ton's time had much 
the same meaning as does a debate or today. Today a debater Ma7 
or may not be c")nvinoed of the truth ot his arGtJ.1.ll0nts. His ob-
jectlvo is to make his side appear the more plausible Whether h$ 
1s convinced 1 t ls so Inreall ty or not. It would be insidious 
to inter from the conditions ot debate at Cambridge that wher .. 
the "debate" ls found in Milton's works there 1s also round a 
laok ot real ooncern tor the truth ot what 1s enunciated. It 
seems correct to suggest, however, that the subjeots discussed 
1n the Cambndge prolusions .&bt not have been matters ot real 
concern to Mil ton. lill ton tells us himself 1n his seventh pro. 
7 Tl1lyard, The
l 
t'il toni 0 S .. tti9Jir 20. 
" lusion, I~ .!?b!. x;ert t~ 2!. Learnip,s ~ Ierano,t'~ that he first 
Intended to champion Ignorance but had been requested to change 
sides. 
Acoordingly, hardlY' master of myself',. I undertook 
the rash design of praising Ignoranoe, whioh woUld 
certainly involve none ot these commotions. and I 
advanced the proposi tion tor debate, i1h1ch ot the 
two, Enowledge or Ignorance. would render its de-
votees the happier' 
I do not know what happened. either'1lf1 Fate 
or l1J1 Genius did not wlab me to depart from my ear-
ly love ot the Mllees. Nay, even Blind Cbance her-/ 
selt, become suddenly as 1. t were prudent and tore-
sighted, seemed likewise not to wish this. Mot'e 
speedIly than I had supposed, Ignorance has .round 
her OhFIOD' to me 18 leEt the defence ot Enow-
ledge. 
Now 1t this suspIcion ot 'Milton's real concern tor his 
subject is veritiable in any of the prolusions, it oertainly is 
so in the first, in the discu.ssion \\'hether pal, .2!:.~5!lt Be .!:h!. 
1tfO.rp, ",,~llent. The very subject ot the tirst prolusion sug-
sests the line ot argument that is be1.ng pursued here. It ap-
pears readily that such a topio as this bears strlklng resem-
blance to that ot ~f Allest2 and l!:. penaeroso. If' 1. t oan be 
shown that Milton did attaoh little objeotlve importanoe to the 
subjeot ot his first prolusion, and it it can be shown that the 
poems which he subsequently oomposed are, in a large sense, the 
direot and leg! tlmate desoendents ot that prolusion. it can cer-
J . r A • 
8 An Oration Delivered in the 
Knowledge, The Student1p Mtlton, 1121. 
talnly be concluded the. t too much or~enc. should not be g1'V'en 
any sohool of orltic1sm whioh would regard the poe_ as exp:r •• ~ 
sive at a defInite or1s1s in M1lton's poetic career. 
There ~ man,. 1ndioations intbe first prolusion that 
lttltan attaohed little objeotive importanoe to this plece. Ther 
lalaclting to 1 t, f'lrst of' all. that high. earnestness which is 
round in those pleoes ot literature which have persuasion as 
thelr object. Compare, It' lOu will, the .tint prolusion with 
ot the gJ.-eat works ot oratory. lI1th some ot Burke. Webster. CIa,., 
Patriok Henry. Compare the first prolUsion, as a matter of taot, 
wi th the "debate" as found 1n q~'t, ~~adlse 1;08:" I!!!0~ ~­
lsteaa The dit:rerenee 1s at onee apparent. The presence ot 
, ,I 
light, academ1c humor, ot what T1l1,.ard has called "a rather art 
less and engag1ng form ot burlesque hw.aorJ .. 9 !he presence. too, 
ot mythologioal allusiontJ, genealogies and what not, obviously as 
part ot the expected display or classical learning turther illus 
trate a laok ot serious conoern in the piece" A mere reading. 
finally. is oerta1n11 sufflcient to oonvince the reader ot tho 
justioe of what has beenalulerted. The tollowing .XOG~ts from 
the piece will 111uatl)'ate the point • 
• lton, as he begins. speaks of his tear l.st the pre-
judice. 01' the audience on the ~ues t10n whether day or night be 
the more exoellent should render tb&m obtuse to his defense of' 
day. Can 1 t tl'Uly be ,felt that he £&o.11,Z teaHd this? 
fa what desperate straits am I Nduced this day' I, 
who at the very beginning or ~ speech tear lest I 
-1' adva.nce 80mothing not at all WOl'thl of ol'atore and 
lest I should have deviated unavoidablY' from the prl". 
mary and prin4ipal duty ot a speakerJ1ndeed, how oan 
I expect your goodwill. when, in this great assembly, 
I perceive almost as ~ persona bostile to me as I 
behold w1 tin m.y 878a' Benee.1 t !ell that I 18em to come 
as an orator to those who are inexorable. 
IXl the .following eulOgy' ot daY' there 1s certainly 
aometh1ng of the mock heroic. -
Even the birds cannot hid. their dellght, but leave. 
their nest. at peep or dawn and,. noise it abrQad .tram 
the treetops in sweetest eoxtgf.or darting upwards as 
neal' as they may the sun, take their flight to .. l~ 
come the returning day. Firat of all these the 'flake. 
tu1 cook aoelai_ the sun t 8 coming and like a herald 
b1ds mnnldnd abake ott the bonda or sleep and rise 
.and rua nth j01 to peet the new.born day. The kids 
8ld.p 1n the meadowa, and beasta 01" every 1d.nd leap 
and gambol in delight.. The $ad hellotx-ope. who all 
ll1ght long baa gazed tOWaN. the aut, . awaiting her 1>$. 
loved sun, now smiles and bea.m.s at her lovel"a approach. 
!be ~gold too rund rose, to add their $hare to the 
j01 ot all. open their petals and shed abroad their 
p,errum.e, wb.1.ch they have kept tor the sun alone. and 
would not give to 11'1ght. $butting therwutlve$ up with ... 
in their 11 ttle . leaves at tall ot ovening. Atld. all 
the other tlowers raise their beads, ~oop1ng and 
weighed down w1 th dew, and otter thomaelves to the 
Sun. mutely 'boWns h1m to kiSB awaf the te~dropa 
wbleb his abaence brought. The Earth too decks her-
selt in lovelie'P robes to honour the sun's coming, 
and the olouds, arrayed in garb ot every hue, attend 
9 1 . I $# 
,6 
the rising god in festlve train ~ long procession.11 
Finally, in bis peroration, he nas rhetor1cal abuse 
for an,. who would dare, detend night over day. Were til ton 
ser1oua. he would never have used such a strong language tor so 
trivial all oUendel'. 
r~hof therefore, 1.1" not a swindler, 1t not a 
'blDtgl..a.r, it not one aocustomed toapend whole nights 
among bands of strumpets and to paIs entire daY-IJ 
snorlngl who, I sal"_ .xceptsuoh n man W'Otlld und.,r .... 
take to de:tand a cause so unseemly and so abomirlable 
in 1tselt'~' 
SO much tor the proluaion In itself. It remaln.s to 
point Qut the resemblances between the prolusion tand the poems 
that followed. T111yard pOints out th$ pa.%"a.llel. atructure that 
obtains between tt.a. 
The l!£~t 1Tp1uaion oannot come later than July 
1628.: .. .., It Sretore comea well before any date 
th. e crt tics have. assigned to rtf ~le'lf .and. •. ~ iell-QO> eono .. 'I!'Ded with the .. ut eeE&ther a or 
. l!. the ~e !pell_t~ it advoc's.£es ~ au:-
p~r or excellence or (lay.' , It begins with an ela-
borate inquiry into the myth1cal genealogy ot I'llght 
and Day, goos on to describe the dawning of day and 
the glory ot the sun, .nDd ends b7 praising day and 
abusing night.. .. • • "~leFe0 andn penaeroso. both 
b$g1nw1 th lf11tb1Qs.l8~Fog ea, or Irrtii ;n'd :Melan-
choly respeoU",.l,., with les8 elaboration than the 
!!£Olalon but (In vlew ot othe2!' resemblanoe.) u 
un(!ou6i;,! imitation ot it. 'l'he mythology t1n1sbcHl. LfAll_srg 11ke tb& lE21usl~, goes on to describe 
1 r I' , I 
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the da,.-break, and in such s1m118l" terms as to leave 
no doubt that heN the PrO~ion 1s its original. 
Rere i8 the prose account, ~ ~ -,. In L!A.l1!EO the 
lark who sings f From his watch tower in me gEes' 
corresponds to the birds in the passage quoted which 
• dart upwards as near u they may to the sun. t And 
in both the cock 1s ment191U'Hi immediately atter the 
M!'ds. The Oheerful van,.14 in the poem.. oomes to 
the window and bIds good morrow to the dawnJ in the 
prose. manldnd 1s bldden to 'shake oft the bonds of 
sleep, and rise and run to greet the new ..... born day.' 
Closest ot all al-e the descriptions of the clouds 
attendins the 1'*ls1ng sun: Compare the lut words ot 
the prose pusage with 
\1ber the great sun bog1Jua his state, 
Robtd in tla:m.es, and Amber light. 
The clouds In tli1.ouaand Liveries dight. 
Later in the PrOlusion Jd.l tonp1cturea the 'World f. 
predicament 11' '&ired" ot day and sll7a I 
In vain would the earth bring forth in 
abundance vines twinIng in many a wind-
ing trail, in vain nobly towering trees. 
It maybe that 
'1'h:roup the Sweet-Briar # Or' the Vine, 
or the twisted Eslantlne, 
Bosom'd high 1n tu.fted 'i'X'eeSt 
echo th1a. 
There remains one l:mpo~tant detail 01' rese:m.-
blance.. The first linee ot )1'Alle£2.t already quo. 
13 Tt1lyard here quotes the passage trom'the F1rB~ 
:Prol;U81,on quoted under Bote 11 of thIs ebapter. ' I 
14 (T1l1j"ard t s note) U he, and not the lark. 1.8 the 
subject 01' ~ in line 45 of' L'All~~. The COi*l"esponding pas-
sage in the~ol".s,iop m1ght he!p to settle the question. 
= 
ted and found so puzzlIng, are 4erlved trom one oX" 
two passages in the ~r~l Eroluaion. 
. . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
And a. little lower down !.filton speaks or 'OImm.erian 
darlmess. t 'rho resemblance of thesepaasages to the 
opening oiL f All&£O is too strang to need proving 
in. detail, IKtton nUst have had them in min.:l when he 
began the poem. .. • .. 
, I hope the case top deriving lCU,leS!:o and oil 
Penseroso tromthe First ProlusIon ii'as been made con-
.mctng. He:>e 1s tfli last pIece of evidence. When 
Milton wrote the b~ift Prolusion he had already con-
n.ected its aubjec£' . In poeiry, 'tor be says' 
'!'he question whether Da7 or night is pre-
te"'le 1s no oommon theme ot d1scussiQn. 
and 1t1s now rq duty. the task meted out 
to me this morning, to probe the subject 
thorough.ly and radically. thous;b. 1 t might 
seem better·su1ted to e. poetical exeroise 
than to a oontest of rheto:rio. 
Ltjlle£Q and.ll pens~roso are the 'poetical exer-
cIs8 , on 'th1s trielle" r , · 
There is, then, a striking and sleniflcant resemblance 
between the prose prolusion and the poetic opera on the same sub-
jeot whioh followed, significant beoause 1 t seems gtteatly to re-
duoe the probability that the poems had the critical significance 
In Milton's literary oarear that some critios would like to give 
th&m. If both LtAllesr~ and ~l tens.rosa were looked upon by 
Milton aa something ot a !i.2!!£ sa!. ~oroe, it seems less 111ce11 that 
there be a truly ~e,~oua opposition of sp1rit between tho poems. 
To go on. a certain flun1 t;:r ot parallel struoture" oan 
be readily seen between L' £1$£9. and l! Penserqso,. For oJ.most 
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every part ~ L'Mlei\to, there 1s a p~ssage in I~ fpnIJ,eropp' whioh 
olosely corresponds to it. 'me progress of argument in both po-
ems .tollows the same pattern. The fact 1s beyond. dispute. yet 
it will be usetul to delIneate here the parallel struoture ob-
taining between the poems with the purpose of calling attention 
both to the union ot sorts which any parallelism ot struoture 
oreates between11terary pieces and to a corollary which seems 
to floW' trom this faot in the case ot the parallal poems present 
1'1 under diScu8sion. 'lf~hlle it cannot be maintained that the 
mere "u:n1 t,. of structure" involved in L' A;t.lesro ... 11 Penseros,o 
makes ot itself tor an essential unity of spirit, it can none-
theless be argued with some sort of plausabll1ty that true unity 
ot spiri t would not teel out ot place if expressed in te:rme of 
unified parallel struoture. In a word. it 1s intended here to 
so delineate tho parallel structure (and the extrinsic uni t;r 
flowing theref'rom.) in L'AlleE£ ... 11 Pensepo8o that tbe reader 
will teel that the very ~1nene8$ of the balanced structure found 
in the poems deserves to be the body of something more than dis-
un! ty ot spirt t. 
It has been said that .1 t is impo$$1ble to deny tha.t 
there 1s a definite parallelism ot structure between the tlVO 
poems. 1:lot only does itt 1 tonic cri ticlsm stand solidly behind 
this statement. but close study ot the poems by any reader would 
reBul t in the same conclusion. Yet.1 t may be usei'ul to examine 
r~--------------~ 
statements ot one or the other Milton critic on the pOint, lt to 
no other purpose than to bave some rather clear definition or de-
soription ot terms. Masson •.. V11ton's 01assl0 biographer.· expres-
ses himselt briefly and defin1tely, "So 010se17 is the one poem 
tra.ra.ed on the model ot the other. that it would be impossible to 
8a7. on mere internal evidence, which was written tir8t. R16 
Oleanth Brooks notes the point in a slightly longer passage. 
The oheert\ll man's day 1s balanced by the pensive 
man's day at every point: a cheery dawn scene plqed 
ott against a somber evening scene, Elizabethan com .. 
edy balanced against Greek tragedy. L1d1an airs in 
antlth •• ls to 
SUch nete8 as warbled to the string,. 
Drew tron tears down Pluto's cheek ••• 
There is no need to detail them here J they are charm-
ing and everyone knows them.l.J ·· 
Sanuel Jolmson 1s more detailed in his commentuJ' and covers 
much. ot what Dd.gbt be sdd on the point. 
19' 
fhEt cheer.t'Ql man hears the lark in the morning, the 
:;rIve man 'hears the nightingale in the evening. 
ctieertul man sees the cock strut, and hears the 
horn ana Soun.da echo in the wood, then walks, not 
meen. to obee"e the glory 01' the rising SUn,I or 
. 8~en to the sing1ng milk-maid, and vie .. the 1 ..... 
boars ot the plowman and the mower, then casts bis 
.,. •• about him over acenea of smiling plenty, and 
looks up to the distant tower, the residence at some 
tail' inhabitant; thus he pursues rural gaiety through. 
a day ot labour or of plaY'. and delights himself at 
16 I\ltonts f,oetlcal ~orks, Ed., Masson, III, 378. 
. 17 Oleanth Brooks. '.k V{el~ }!rou&t urn, New York, 
1947, ,,2-$3. 
night With the fane1tul narrativ~s of superstitious 
ignoranoe. 
fheJens1ve man. at one time, walks unseen to 
muse at -CTiilgntJ and at another hears the sul!en 
curtow. It the weather drives him home, he sits in 
a room lighted by aJ8w.1ne emberp( or by·s. lonely 
lamp outwatehesthi Wort §~ar. 0 discoyer the ha-
bitation ot separate $ouls, and varies the shades ot 
meditation. b,.. oontemplating the magn1E1cent or pa-
thet1ck soenes ot tragi ok or epick poetry. w~ the 
morning comes, at morning gloonty with ra1~ and wind, 
he walks into the dark trackless woods~1U talls 
asleep b,- some ~ng water, and w1 th melanchol,. 
enthusiasm expects so_dream ot prognosUcf;tlon, 
oraome malok pla,..d b,.. aend performers. 'I 
'erhaps the tullest exposition 18 to be found in 
.MoodY"s Introduction to the poems 1n the Cambridge ed1tion of 
JIt11ton'·s poetry. It 18 his that will be tollowed to So greater 
or lesser extent here. QUotations trom and paraphrases of 
Moody's text w1ll be given at times. More otten than not, 
tnough, original animadVersions. and, otten enough, appropriate 
confirmatory citations from L'~leE2 and n p~eros? them. 
•• lves will be brought torward. 
111.£'41111£0 begins, tt Moody tells ua,20 Batter the pre-
r ". 
18 Here, as Warton justly observes, ftJohnson has eon-
founded two descriptions'- ~ melancholy man does not SO out 
While it rains, but walta till. 
The sun begins to fling 
His flaring beams. (Editor's note, 
19 Samuel Johnson, l1l!. Works .2!. ~amu.el J:,olmson, LL,D., 
Landon. 1823. VI. 15$.156. 
20 1I1ton's Cog>lete Po ... ad._ Moody, 24-25. All 
quotations, sav. tooele lx-om tfie tex.:e of the poems themselves, are 
Um1ll1.U7 VerS8$ 1n banishment ot m61.o11011' and the invooation 
ot m1~th and her companions with the larkts song at dawn." It 
1s Mood7's plan to treat the structure ot lflfJ-lefi!! oompletely 
betore t'f.U'n1ng to that ot It:.lenaero~oi but it will be more to 
the purpose at hand to ex.am1ne the parallel!sms· as they coeur. 
Hencee 
The second poem answers the-first, paJ't to part. 
!here is the preltm1nary banishing ot Joy, and ln 
the same measure of alternate pentameters and tri-
meters, follow.d b7 an invooation ot Melanoholy 
with her appropriate train ot attendants. The 
-1deal day" opens here at evening. 
L.·Allesrgt 
'i'hGn tallow, in .w1tt 8\\Oo8.s10n, typical glimpses 
at mom1ng lite 1n the country. the crowing ot the 
cook. the baying ~ hounds, and the winding ot the 
hunter's horn. the milkmaid singing across the sun-
rise tields, the shepherd counting his sheep as they 
eome h'om the told. 
We are then rete~.d to a similar oatalogue at soundi1 
in 11. Penp0:r?s? of that ot the nightingale in the woods. the 
curtew roll across the water, we find 11 Penseros~ watching the 
m1dn1ght moon a, he walks acrose the mowed hayt1elds. 
1& PgSEROSO 
Thee Ohauntreaa ott the 
Woods among .. 
I woo to hear thy "ven-
Son~lU 
trom this source throughout the remainder ot the argu.ment on 
parallel structure. 
PrOnl his _tch.to'tfre 1n 
the eldes, 
1'111 the dappled dawn doth 
1'1 •• , 
Tben to com in spight of 
aol'rOW, 
And at '11l1' window 'b1 d good 
morrow, 
Through the SWeet-Bt-la.J', or 
the Vine, 
Or the twisted Eglantine. 
While the Oock wS. th U vel,. 
din, 
scatter. tlMl nut of dark-
neSs thin. 
And to the atsok, or the 
Bam dare, 
stoutlr struts his Dame. 
bot ore, . 
Ot't Usttn1ng how the 
Hounds and horn 
Ohe8.1'17 rouse the slumb-
ring mora, 
From the slde ot 80m. Hoar 
Btll 
Through the high wood 
echoing am-Ill. 
80m t1me wal.k1ng not un-
aeen 
By' aedge.row Elms, on. Blt:. 
looks green, 
Right against the Easte1'1l 
gatt, 
fAler the g:reat SUn begins 
b:18 state, 
RobIa in flames, and·~ber 
Ught, 
The olottds in thousand L1v .. 
erl.. d1ght. 
While the Plowman llt!ter at 
hand., 
Wh1stles o'er t11$ Furrow'd 
Land, 
L • • 
Anti missing thee, I walk 
unseen 
On the dry smooth-shaven 
G'l'een, 
To behold the wandr1ng 
l!Oon, 
Md1ng neer her bighest 
noon, 
Like one that bad bin 
led astra,. 
Through the HeaV tns wide 
pathless w"l' 
And o~t, as it her head 
ahe bowtd. 
stooping through a fleecy 
oloud. 
ott on a Plat ot ris1ng 
ground. 
I hear the far-otf Corteu 
aound, 
OVer som w1de-wat.~td 
.hoar. 
hinging slow with aul •. 
len :roar,Zl. 
And the M1l.kmd.d singeth 
bl1the. 
And the Mower whets hie 
altb.e. 
And every Shepherd tells 
his tale 
under the Ha:wthorn In the 
dale. 22 
In A'A!les:o Milton next giTes a detailed description 
of "mounta1na, meadows, brooks, and battlemented towers." He 
proceeds to nthe picture ot Corydon and Thyra!. at their dinner 
of herbs." to that of 'Wrry-mald.ng on the green of some *up-
land l.1.am1et, f tl and f1nally to the "nut brown ale and the goblin 
tales by the t1re." In 1l P!e!e~s~ we finds 
or 1t the AYr will not permit 
80m stlll renlOved place will fit, 
Where glowing »abera through -tho roon 
Teaoh llght to counterfeit a gloom 
J.Pal- from all resort of mirth, 
Say. the ~lcket on the hearth, 
Or the Belmans drousle charm, 
To bless the dores trom nightly harm. 
Or let D11 Lamp at midnight hour, 
Be seen in som high lonely Towr, 
Where I mar ott out.watoh the Bear, 
With thrl.e great Hermes, or unsphear 
The spirit ot Plato to untold 
\~t W~lda, or what v.at aegions hold 
The immortal. mind that hath forsook 
Her mansion J;rt- this fleshly nook. 
And of those Daemons that are round 
In firet a1r. tlood. or under ground, 
Whose power hath .. true consent 
Wi th llanet, or with Element. 
Som time let Gorgeous Tragedy 
In Soeptw'd Pall com aWeeping 07. 
Presenting Theba, or Pelops line, 
••• III. II 
Or the tale at TroY' divine. . 
or Ylhat (though rare) or later age, 
Ennobled hath the BUsk1nd atage. 
13l.lt,o .ad Virgin. that thy pow.r 
1d.ght raise MUsaeua from bis bOwer. 
Or b1d the soul ot ~ sing 
SuCh notes as warbled to the string, 
Drew Iron teu-8 4c.ttm. fluto's cheek. 
And made Hell grant What Love d1d seek. 
er call up h1a that l.tt ball told 
The story of' Oambtlacan bold, 
or Camball, and ot Algarslte, 
And who had C ...... to wite, 
That own'd the .. ertuou$ Ring and Glass, 
And ot the wondrous Bors ot ~a8S" 
or which the lfartaP I1ng did %'1 de J 
And if ought ela. great Bards beside, 
In sage and solemn. tunes have s'Ung, 
or !Urneys and ot Tropb1es hungJ 
Of Foreata., and lnchantmenta drear, 
V'f'here more is meant than meets the ear. 
Thus night ott see me 1n thY' pale career, 
Till civil-suited Morn, appeer,'3 
At this polnt the cheerful man is raced with the black 
ness of' the night and the contemplative man with the brightness 
ot day_ Each adjw&ts himself to his new milieu 1n sp1te of' the 
apparently ready conflict that each should tind in the situation. 
It'Alles::o di$oovers the bright things or night, 11 tenseroso 
finds the ~e meditative aspects of the da7- LtAfleS!~ retires 
to a dream world of splend.o1PJ his inner eye beholds 
• '. • tile bus!e huna ot lIlen. 
Vi'here throngs ot En1ghta and J:'3arons bold. 
In wEtede of Peace high triumphs hold, 
\Uth .tore of' Ladies, whose brIght e1e. 
Rain 1ntluenc&, and judge the prise 
or Wit, or Arms. while both eontend 
To win her Grace, whom all commend. 
enaerose· 
r 
There let H\Jrn&n oft appear . 
In Saffron robe, with Taper clear. 
And pomp, and feast; and r'evelr;y. 
with mask, and antique Pageantry. 
Such sights as youthtull·Poete dpe~ 
On Summer eevea by haunted stream • .a.J. 
He then betakes himself to the world of the theatre, delights 
in the comedies or Jttason an4 Shakespeare, then to the world. 
ot sweetest ~slc, 
, 
The ult1ng volc. tlutough mazes. running 
Untwisting all the chains that t7 
The hid.den soul of ha.rmon1'. Z5 
till 1n tinal apostrophe to Mirth he says, 
These delights, it thou canst gl~8' 
Mtrth . with thee, I mean to 11 ve. 
11 ~eWJe:roao meanWb1.1e has been fInding hie meditatIve 
8e11" in the midst ot day-brIghtness. Be tinds dawn 
_ • .aherohet't in a 40mly Oloud, 
While rooking winds are Hplng loud. 
11 • • 
er ushertd with a shower still, 
When the gust hath blown bis £111, 
Ending on the wealing Leaves, 
Wi th minute d:rops trom off the Eaves. 
And when the sun begins to fling 
Uis flaring beams, me Godd.es bring 
To Qtehed walks .·ot twilIght groves, 
And shadows brown that Sylvan 10V&$ 
or nne, 0:' 11!lOnUt1lEtntal Oake, 
Where the :rude Ax with heaved stroke, 
Was never heal'd the Nympha to daunt. 
Or b-1ght them trom their ballo.'el ha:unt. 
tJ 
24 k!i!le£o, 118-130, ~., 2,. 
25 L' Al1eE.2,142-144, Did., 25. 
26 LtA,1,les:o" 151-1.$2, t.21,d., 26. 
'!hen in close covert by pom Brook. 
~~re no profaner eye may look. 
Blde me trom Day's garish a1e, 
Wh.11e the Bee with Homed thie, 
That at her tlo~ work doth sing, 
And the Waters ~ln3 ' 
With such consort as they keep, 
I1htlca the dewy-feathortd Sle&PJ 
And let som swamp myaterioua dream, 
Wave at his Winsa in Jdrl stream, 
or live11 ~tratur. display'd, 
. Softly on If1 ele-lids ldd. 
Aad u I wake, ••• ot .. 10k breath 
'Above, about, or undemeath, 
Sent 'bl som spirit to m.oFtals gooi, 
Or th t unaeen Genius ot the Wood. . 
tie brings us down to the last section ot the ~ l-q,-
8f1''P08PJ beginning 
But let rq due teet never tail, 
TO .alk the atudioua Oloy_ters pale. eto.28 
It 1s the onl;r part of the n IEmaaJ:>?~.~ which bas no countel"part 
tnLt~~S£o. Tbi801rcumatance has already been treated in th1 
paper. 29 
All in all, there is an over-all and convinoing paral-
lelism of struoture bet"een L f All.aro and Ih P.e~lroIO. Granted 
th1. parallelism ot structure, this external unity ~e~ult1ng 
trom a1m11arit1 of structure. it wou.ld seem antecedently a bit 
DlOl"G probable that such a structure be the ext.rnal body of a 
27 11 P~napro8f>.' 12,-lS4, 1l!1d., 28.29. 
28 n P~ero.9." 155.116, 1l!1ftlt, 29. 
29 lag .. 20.23. 
aplrlt that 1s one. 
Baving establlshed similar!. t1 between .1 ton' a adm:!. t. 
teCUT oaprlclous ~p.,~. ~olu.s1on and L.All~S£o-ll ?enafjro8o. and 
baving noted a remarkable parallelism 01' structure that maT be 
thought of as an apt medium tor a spirj, t ot un! t7 between the 
twin poema, 1 t remains to att$mpt a d0l1'.1.01lStration of the tmi t1' 
or spirit which these two.faotors. render probable,. "l'.ha pux-pos. 
ot such demonstration, it need hardly be said. bea:r>8 essential 
relation to the questton whether the twin poems aPe poems ot 
eleotlon or not. For there 1s no room lett tor ohoice when one 
1s confronted nth un! t:r_ The qUestion, 1 t will be remembeNd. 
1s not moot. . ltt Al1eEo and 11 PI0ns.~a4o have b$en 2'8garded as 
elective by 80M or1t1c$ largelY' because they believe that they 
see a realdlchotol11 ot spirit between tM poemB. 
The ar~t here will be .!.tor~1,qrl in k1nd. The at-
tempt will be to prove a tdrly specl!'!c "unity of tone" exist-en 
in the poems, a 80l-t ot unity wh1ch would not be possible we" a. 
more generic "unity of sp1rlt~ lacking. 
"unity of tone" seems to signify a greater unity than 
does "unitY' of' spirit" it the latter term 18 accepted in 1ts mos 
ready oonnotation. "unity or spirit" bas a certatn aura ot g~ 
erality abont 1t. EssentIally diverae elements could never bave 
un! t1 of spin t, bu.t tm1 t7 ,or spirt t could be had bfIPtween II ter-
ar'Y pieces which are not one at all points. A ct)l'tf.d.n un! ty ot 
spirit mo.7, tor 1nstance, be said to xwun th:rough allot Shalee-.. 
speare's wopks. SUch diverse plaTs as ~~b.t~ I!rchan~ 2t ye~-
1ee, and t~1d..summer Hi1s!!t,'s, lh':ea.J.J:\ meet and are one in the tact 
that each 1~ wr1 tten from the same Integrated viewpoint. Each 
deplets lite as Seen tram tht1l acmae 'lrantage point. The event. 
ot . each test1fy that their' au\hor waa a man ot one stable set ot 
valueu!., Um ty or tonel on the other hand, seems to 1ndios.te an 
essential Gameness ot atmosphere or mood. .~~lO and ~e! 
might be said. to blend 1nt~ a certain unity of tOllo, !!Wi fda%' 
and ItEr, prJ •• ! !!. Vl!nd8S£ never • 
. !he t11"8t 111spiration tor the notion tbatL'AJ;lem and 
n Pcmseroaohave such a un1 ty ot tone as has beendescrlbed oame 
....... ' iff" Id" 
tram Cleanth BrookB 1n bis essa", "The Ught 5,.bo118111 in li'Q-
lEO-A Pe,ns,!l',P$o." 
Ihav. 1"emarked that the mountain nrmPh ana 
the cherub tend. to merg$ into the same t1S'fJ.PEh 
One oan euily aee wll.1. '!he more serious pleasu.res 
of 11 Penseroso va GO obviousl,. ftunreprovad 
pleasures troe" that the poet does Bot even need to 
point out thatthe;r al"e u:n.reproved, yet. on the 
otber hand, the,. are bal:'dll moN "oontemplative" 
than those which delight L'Allegro.. The happy man, 
too, is the detached observer, gl1ding through hi. 
world, a spectator of :1 t, and preserving B. certain 
aesthetio distance between It and hi_eU. It 1s 
true that the speotator aa the happy man emphasizes 
the spontaneity, the .ttoFtless treedom of his 
pleasure., and the. t the more austere "beerver 1s 
more consciously the man dedicated to the cont~ 
lative lite. BUt bere, as elsewhere in these poems, 
r 
Milton's oppositions tend to come togetho1"'.)O 
Wh11e the Ml1ton reader who reads L'A,lleEo and n. 
Penseroao in tho light ot this observation ot Protessor Brooks 
I 
11111 probably see 1 ts justice rather readily. 1 t will not be out 
ot place to point out tnOx-e specifica.lly some or the cont~m:plat1 
that is disooveable in l1.t,AleS!:o and some ot the lightness wb.1c 
1s found in !t lenserolo._ 
In ¥tA.;.leEg.. atter the dism1ssal of l~elanoh()ly and t 
invocation ot :Mtrth .. an 1nvGeatlon. be 1 t adroi tted, which does 
incorporate the giddy,' carefree spirit ot gayety - laltoD at 
length injects the strictly personal element 1nto his song, and 
at that same moment we senee til ehaD$e in spirit, a note of con-
templation 1s at onoe seen to be prosent.. Forgotten 1s the hul'.t-
bub gayety or too invocation. In the tor'e are peacetu.l pastoral 
scenes, landscapes, t1gurest 'I'l::Iese ~lton, tlthe detaohed 01>-
se:rver. ff as 'Brooks labels h:1m here, regarda from afar with qu1.et, 
uncommun1eated enjoyment. In the soft. 11ght-eolorad pattern of 
nature Mil ton finds that peaoeful oommunion with selt' which is 
the contemplativeta delight. 
To hear the Lark begin hie .flight,. 
And singing startle the dUll night. 
fttont his watch-toWl" in the skies, 
'1'111 the dappled dawn doth rise, 
,: I • , .r 
Tbento com 111 spight of ao~row, 
And at m:t window bid good" mo%*row, 
TbPough the Sweet-Briax-. or the Vine, 
Or the twisted Eglantine. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Som time walking not unseen 
By Hedge.row Elma.on Hillocks ~en. 
Right against the eastern gate, 
Wher the gr ... t Sun begins bis state, 
Rob'. in name., and Amber light, 
The clOUds 1n thousand Liveries dlght. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . 
Strel t m1ne ey. hath caught new pleasures 
1\"h11e the Lantsldp round it measures, 
Russet Lawns and Fallows Gray. 
Where th& ntbling flocks do stray, 
Mounta:1ns on whose ban en west 
The labouring clouds do otten rest. 
Meadows tria with Daisies p1d&, 
Shallow Br'oo}(S, and RiveN ldde.31 
Later, as he observe. the folk or the countryside in 
the1r revels, the aesthetic distance, though kept as always, 1. 
permitted to lose some ot its peaoe-giving effect. The account 
or the tales told by firelight makes Us torget the teller wnd 
the conterl'lplat1ve mood 1s lessened. But soon after the tull 
Mllton is restored. To the theatre we go, but to the Idylls or 
Shakespeare, to the land haunted with 
Such sights as ;youthful poets dreauta On. 81.l'1ml1er eeves bY' haunted stream.. J. 
In tine the very gayety ot Lt Alle.E2 18 not or the extreme or 
f I 
31 !£'Q:le£o. 42-48, 57-62, 69.76, ~ S~udent,'! 
litton" 23-24. . 
32 "&1.1ftEo. 129 .. 130" I,b1d ... 2$. 
raucous variety. "Gayety" 1s hardly descriptive 01' the mood. 
It 1s rather that varlety or joY' which regards life with that 
light-hearted, lightly traced smile which betokens· the in.."1er man 
completely at peace with himself ~d all the things that are. 
. " 
n Penseros? haa something otthe assne' mood to 1 t. It 
provokes that sa:m.e peaoeful countenance founded in inward peace 
that was faund in ~'~1~i£~. The peace it engenders 1s more 
profound, it is true, than that fotmd in L!.6!,lesrOI but it is 
generically the same. In the sense that there Is this same tone 
in l1. P,6'P.se'rO,so as was found In t'AlleE,o can the "g8.1ety tt ot th 
latter be found in the f01"JJ1er. The tone one would expect to tin 
in ~.lPenseroso is that of both poems,. by and large. Both poems 
are poems of meditative men. AS many oritics have stated,t.Al~ 
~~E2 and li Pens,eroao ue the same man enjoying, in the .first 
instance, the oontemplative in daylight nature, and seoondly, 
the contemplative in the realms of the night. Johnson phrases 
the idee. rather succinctl,.. "NO mirth call. indeed, be found in 
his melancho11J but I, am.a.trald that I alwaY'S meet some melan-
oholy in his mirth. nJl 
Therefore, as has already been noted in this paper.34 
Milton's "J4elancho17" in 11 Penseroso 1s not to be understood as 
..... ,,- d 
33 JohnsOn, wor~~" VI, 157 • 
.34 Page 2S:. 
"d.ejected sadness," "oppression of spirit- w anJ1;h1ng ot the 
sort. Could e1thel' of these deflnitions apply to the spirit 
that 1s eXpressed in such lines as these? 
There in close covert by sam Brook. 
Where no profaner eye 1JlaY look, 
Hide me fro.DaT' s garish ele,' 
~\1lil. the Bee nth Uon1ed tb1e; 
That at her tlo\ftl"1 work doth slng, 
And the Wat.~ ~r1ng 
Wi th such 0011801't as the,. keep, 
Entioe the d • ..,..teathertd Sleep) 
And let aom. atranse mraterloU8 drea.m, 
WaYe at bis wings In Airy s til.., 
Of lively portl'ature d1splay'd, 
softly on my eye-lids laid. 
~d as I wake; sweet .uslck breath 
Above, about, or underneath, 
sent by 80m spirit to mortals good" 
Olt th' unseen Genius of the Wood.J~ 
Rather, cannot Lf,~le£2 be seen in these lines, albeit 1n 
alIghtly ditferent dress' 
In brier, 1s there not a ~ty ot tone- to be found 
in t,t&l!E.2 ~d ;t .. l. ~ep,fUiito~O w.hich binds the two poems together! 
Is it anything more than tttting, then, by a simple a£o£tlpri 
aI'g'WIlent to predioate ot ~,~AllleE~ and n Pensero!<?. a more tun. 
damental and generic unity of spirit? It would seem that any 
aJtgument in detense ot an appoai t10n between the spirt t of L t 4\;,," 
legro and that ot 11 Ponserosa must deny the facts ot the O~UUh 
This conclusIon seems to 'be supported b7 not a tew 
t ." P L : 1. 
a 
J!:tlton seholus. The point 1s important enough to bring their 
authorIty to bear on the case. 
Albert Perry Walker 1s op1nion 18 quite to the point. 
fhe poet does not set betore h1msel~ the al~ 
ternatlve ot 11 vins !holli with e1 thor tM· "Iodde.a 
fair and f%tee" 01" tbiWgo· dess sage and boly J 
what he does intend Is, in bis lIvelier moods to 
shun "val1'lf deluding 1078, the brood ot Pol17. n mel 
in his more senous moods to avoid tbat D10athed 
Jlelancho17" wbioh i8 attended. by "hor.1'1d shapes and 
shrieks aDd sight. unhol,.. D "Wl th:tl'llie, 1IJ.rth, It he 
de.lal'e8, Rand"'~ with thee, Kel.e.xiohd17, it 18 
can give thea'61il:I"sht8 and these pleasures. lin .. 
tenei to 11 ... e. J .. 
, " ......... 11. 
Charles Groavenor Osgood 1n '!he, Y,Q1 ¢fIt, 0'£ ~l~ deil!" 
plores tb& tendency to see opposing moods in the two poems, 
'!he well-mown.pdr, L'*l!S2 and n prmsnO!O, have 
been too often oontrasre...s expresnol18 o'ltJppos1te 
moods, or even dltferent pel"'8onalit1es. !here 1s, 
however, the same person and mind beh1nd both, each 
1s oo,.oll~1' of the other, Uk. morning and alternoon. 
Each 1s a string ot most delicately wrought minia. 
tures strung uponarttul17 varied octo.Tllablos of 
Jonson IS kind, but wrought in that gPeatest of all 
schools or poetic lewel work, the 1qlls or Theocn. 
twa. Various Engl ah poems· Mil ton may have had in 
mind. but the art 1s that of the best Greek ld71l1sm.37 
HUntington, whose opinion on the ffchurohyff ending ot 
11 penser!>!?38 m1gb.t tend to cOllt'ort propoaenta ot the elective 
• F 
)6 Albert hwr Wa.lker. Select M1nor Poenw ot: John 
~;1ton, Boston, 1911, 69. . . ... -, ...... 
37 Charles Grosvenor Osgood, The VOi!! or En~and. 
New York, 1935, 240-241. - " - 101 i_ Ie 
38 See page 21 ot this paper. 
theory, speaks %"ather strongly on the. un1 ty of spirt t obtaining 
between the two poems. 
!he "PenaePOso" and the ltAllegro." notw1tb-
standing that each piece is the antithesis of: the 
other, are complementary rather than contrarT., and 
mal bet· in a sense, regarded as one poea, whose 
theme s the prUse ot the l"easonable lite. It 
reaembles one of those pictures in which the • .ttect 
1. ga1ned by cODtrasted maases of light and shade. 
but .each is more nicel,. mell0 •• d. and inter:tu.aed 
with the qualities ot the other than it liea ntbin 
the. rEU.U)Urce. ot pictorial ald.llto ett •• t. U1rth 
baa an _dar-tone ot Sfavit". and mels.ncholy ot 
che$l!"tulnes.. The" is 1'10 antagon1sm between the 
atat •• of mind depicted, and no rational loyer. 
whetheJt or contemplation 01' ot recHat1gn. would 
t1nd an:y dltf'lcultycoebln1ng the two.)" 
DUohe. end Cba"at in thei!p PO'" !!. 1p:lil1a~ 1230,. 
*' impl1 as much 8.a the others oited when they write, "Bote 
that both ~.'Ml!Eo" and n Pons~Ff>.ao treat ot kinds ot bappmeesl 
!1 Penseroao is not a vessimist, but 8. man who finds happiness 
1n the set'lous,oontel.'Uplat1ve 11£,e."4.0· 
BantON, tald.ng ~d,. .apeoif1oally to taskt41 al1gna 
himself strOllgl1' w1 th those who tavor un! ty of .pin t 1n the 
poems .• 
Squall,. abaurd 18 JIIoOd7"8descr1ptlou ot the 
po ... as a kind of' ~n8 up of two possible at'1. 
III I g • 
39 Lt ~leEo* .~ lan,\e~8o. ed.. Huntington. xxi!i. 
40 lOS!! 1n EnB11sh ~30:~, ad., with critical and 
h1eto.1"10a1 notes and 'easan" 1),. ~.tt! .. 'o_s, with the aasis-
tanoe ot william CbarY~t, New York. 1950. 670. 
41 . See pag.88 29 and 30 ot this paper tor Moody'. 
inion. 
tud.. toward 11te, which Milton, while feeling the 
appeal ot each. nuat have recogn1zed the praotioal. 
1mpoaslb111t7 ot comb1ni~ or hi. suggestion that 
i. ~ lensero!o reflects the advancing sbades of l1U-1. 
wam an!, in Milton. the giving awa.y of the exu-
berance ot youth to the sobriety ot manhood. Ir1 
Jilo!.'llA;. or tact .s. Penseroso 1s quit. as mu.oh El1aa-
bMb.an 1n mood as ~HXii? and a8 U ttl •. touched 
with P't.1rltan1sm. w-a: & 'cheerfulness ot the lat-
ter poem is ~th1ng but the exuberance of youth. 
The two pieces taken together are, indeed, the evi-
dence ot til ca.refully disciplined and completely 
self-possessed _~ty of aesthetic cultivation 
and of a. mUd free tor the Itl<.'mlent t1"o. temp eN. 
mental bias ot fJ.n7 sort. Tho poems are studiously-
objectlve. even the ettects of his reading being re-
presented as elements in an impersonal experience. • • • 
Btlt M11ton t s sojOU3."n in the realm ot purely 
idyllio beauty could not, given his nature and edu-
cation, be very long. For him. the ultlng of poems 
like It.,' All.Eo, andll ~"l¥er()80, however exa'Q1s1 te 
the resu!li, was in a sense a tpur. !!. .t:!>rce.l4Z 
liatltord "peated his opInion 1n the tollowi.ng words 
in a later wol-k. 
Interpretations ot the oompanion pleces have 
been ya,r1ous, but the need of fJXly deeper explana ... 
tlon. d1aappears if .. e rftfgard the idea oJ: two pel-... 
sons, the cheel-hl and the pensive un, as a mere 
poetiC fiction and take the pieoes together as an 
enthusiastic description of all the delights wh1ch 
a cultivated and responaive spirit can denve hom 
nature. $oclet." books, theatH, muSic, meditation. 
1'hey are two moods rather than two individuals, 
and Milton knew them both, for even LtAllepo 1. 
more oontemplative than he 1s so01al. He does not 
blmaeJ.f j01n the country danoers, and his smile as 
he views the stoutly stX'Utting oock or listens to 
the huntsman' s horn, comes short of hearty laugh-
ter. It 1s to be noted, on the other hand, that 
I1J n. d 1 ( • F 
Milton kG.PI his more serious and earneat thought. 
out otboth poems. 11 PenS$ro8o r.ads Spenser and ('}reek tl'agedy but not sorip'tu.r6, history. or the 
Church Fathers. It be turns to Plato, it 18 not 
the Re;eubl1e but the more tanoiful l\.eua that 
be e5.008'';a'; 'and h$passes tram that 0 €hi ,fasci-
nating but i%TlapOnsible speculations or ReNee 
Theameslatus. 'h' 
Masterman seems to saY' muoh the same as the, others, 
thoU.8'.Jt h1s closing worde in whioh he speaks ot Milton "in 41f-
terent mooda ft might possibly indioate a ta11ure to perceive tu11 
un! ty ot spirt t between the poexns. 
The two poems are not 80 much antithetioal as com-
pl-.enta1"7 of ettoh other. ktfleEo opens with-a 
spring morning, with the SOUll or country lite wak. 
ing the poet and calling him forth to share the 
happiness or rustic labour or sport, idealized by 
his poetic t'ano,.. Then evening com.es, and the de. 
lIghts ot romance or ~a, and nmsic lulling to 
r$pose., a'eps,etto!p opens with an autumn evening, 
when the com Is ottl and the nightingale has fled. 
wi th the embers slowing thrOugh the l'oom, teaching 
"light to oountert'ei t a gloom.. If 1"he v1sil oJ: the 
student, deep in love of Plato. or spell-bound 
over a~ so~geou8 tragedy, 18 tollowed by a gust7 
and showe1'7 mol'n1ng. by noon-day sl1.UJlber, end by 
evensong 1n some ~.at cathedral, where organ and 
eboi" combine to bring all Heaven betore the 8yes" 
of the poet. a. S he 1113 tens. '!'he happiness ot: ~­
l~~.ls as tar removed trom the boisterous ~1 
Ol'""tlie Cavalier gallant., as is the more sober con-
templative llte of 1-1. Pen.8eroso from the moroseness 
of the extreme Pu.r1tih.' §)lM -are UDIl1stakably 
Mil ton 1n different moods.44 . 
... qt • ." 
43 ~ ... Poems ot 301m 1111 ton, lntr-oduct1on and note. 
by James Holly-mihl.'orCl. W .. fork, I9~, xliii. 
44 J. HOward B. Masterman, D.D., Tne A~e ot Milton, 
London, 1937. 12. - ~ - I 4 
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~ following remark of Ma.~k Pattison would seem to be 
based on an understandIng of ~ta!leS£o and l! Pepseroso as being 
unified in spirt t. "These two short idylls are m.arked by a glad 
some spontaneIty which never came to Milton again. The delioate 
tancy and feeling whieh play about LtAllesr~and ~ ~e~ser?SO 
never reappear. and form. Q. strong contrast to the a.ustere 1mag1n 
lugs o~ his later poetical period ... 45 
F1nally, Ull7U'd t s opinion that the poems manitest 
"the perfeot social tone .. 46 seems to indioate that he regarda 
~leSEo and l! P~nseroso as beins of more or less the same 
spirit. 
So much then .for the defense of a unity ot spirit be-
tween 11,.,411e£0 and ]..1. Pensel"oso. The overall thesis that these 
poems a.:-e not pOem$of election, poems eritl.cal in Miltonts wri-
ting Cal'Mr. needs now onl:r to be gu.arded agailUlt the argument 
that the untfied spirt t ot the two poems does not di.ft'er essen-
t1al17 trom. that of the latel' great Purl tan poetrr, notably f..~ 
ld1a~fA6t, Pflra4la, ~ewneg" ,and S(lUUGq ,y,of'1ste" and that t 
two poems. now taken as a u.n1t. mar be regarded as that turning 
point 1n Milton's lire when be forever torsook the Spenserian 
4.S Mark Pattison, 1p.1t ton, London. 1932, 29. 
46 fill"ard, l'h!. ~;t;ton1! s,tt1DS' 11. 
IS 
vein ot bis 10uth for the serious grandeur of his later P ... , 
works. It will be the· purpose of the .following chapter to 
point out that there is a true dispar1t)" or spirit between 
~'Allesro~Il Pens~ros? and the later poems. 
r 
DISPARITY OF SPIRIT BETWEEH IL PEliSEROSO 
AND THE LATER GREAT POfJMS 
.. 
A cOD'.Iparlson between Il:, Pens.ro~o and Milton'. lat ... 
aerious poetry, that poetl"1 wb1ch 1. best known to Engliah lit-
erature as ·.1 tonic.· :reveals the tact that P!£adls,_ .. Los~, 
Paradise R.em~d" and seon Alon1stes, in general differ dls-
tinctl,. in api!"! t trom n Penseroso. It this 1s the cas.. 1 t 
would 8eem to reduoe the 1lkellhood that Mil ton'. wr! tinS ot 11. 
FeMme Was the "twm.1ng point" in his career .. to use 1378e18 
phrase.). that 80me have consldere4 It to be. 
Every good poem will be found to have thought and 
emotion. Tbought 1s what the poet says, it 1s bis subject mat-
ter. Emotion 1s that qua1ity ot t •• ling which the poet's su}). 
ject matter lnspires in him. Closely linked to both thought 
md emotion 119 the _ter which the poet chooses to oonvey bot~ 
Im-ldng too In. Ol,t"at least behind, each poem 1s the poet's purw 
pose in composing it. And .'11,fest thNugh all 1s the attItude 
wh1ch the poet tal~e, toward b1$ reader. 
-
1 BJ'Se. A.lU 12.. L'62:1,e£? ~ II f!!l!.wos,oj' 73. 
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It will be the puJpose now .!lthand. ·to oompare l!. i?,eD:-
serosa with the later great poems in te~ ot thought. emotion, 
meter, purpose, and attitude toward the reader or what Tl1lyard 
bas called "tone.-
I1lton f s thought or subject matter 1n Il Penaeroso 1s 
.....,.. - I 
not nearlY' 80 ponderous or serious as that of ~arad1ae &gat, 
Par~d.1se Rei!1ned, 02' §!!!Qn !\S0pis t~8" Can the lightness ot 
thought of tho follOwing lines in .u. f.ep.sero8o be matChed ~Y 
a11.'1'thing in the th:Pe. later great poems' 
S •• et Bird that sbunn'st the nolse ot tolly. 
Most musicall, moat melancholy, 
Tb&e Chauntress ott the Woods among, 
I woo to hear thy &eVen-Song, 
And missing thee, I walk unseen 
On the dl:7 noot~haven Green, 
To behold the wandring Moon, 
Riding neer b.e7 highest noon. 
Like one that had bin led astral" 
'l'brough the Heav fns w1de pathles W9.1,2 
Or the t'ollow1ng'l 
There in close covert by som Brook, 
Where no profaner eye may look, 
Hide me trom Da1 t s garish ele, 
Whl1ethe Bee with Homed thie, 
!nat at her tloWP,1 work doth sing, 
And the waters murmuring 
Wi th suoh consort a. they keep" 
Entioe the dewy-teatherfd Sleep. 
And let 80m strange mysterious dream, 
Y/ave at his W1ngs in Airy stream, 
O£ UvelY' potttrature displa7'd,.' 
..., 
softly on my eye-lide laid. 
And as I wake, sweet musiek breath 
Above, about, or underneath, 
Sent by som spirit to mortals good, 
Or thl unseen Genius of the Wood.J 
62 
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'Milton writes of Christ's birt~ the event that haa 
been the JOT ot Christian centuries, in the tollowi.ng terms in 
laradise Re&~ne~. 
But contru'1 un.eating he tu1til1 fd 
The purpostd Counsel pre-ordain'd and fixt 
or the most Righ, who in rull trequence bright 
ot Angels, thus to Gabriel smiling spake. 
ae.~el tb1. day 1)7 pro'a! thou shalt behold, 
'!'hou an!' all Angels oonverstmt on Earth 
With man or mens arfairs, how I begin 
1'0 "erifle that solemn mess.age late, 
On which I sent thee to the Vlrgin pure 
In Galilee, that she should bear a Son 
Great In lenown, and oa11'd the Son of God, 
Then toldst her doubting how these things CQuld be 
To bel" a V1:rg11'1, that on hel- should come 
The Holy Ghost, and the power of the h1gbt'UiJt 
Otre-shadow hert th1. man born and now t1p""grown, 
To shew hi. wO'Ptby' of his birth d1 vit1e 
And high prediction, henceforth I expose 
1'0 6atanJLJ. 
Even When he depicts Mary describing the events of hi 
very early lite to the Chris t Child end when Mil ton 1n so de. 
picttng seems to paraphrase the Gospel story itself, he does 
not have the lightness of touch found in 11 Pens.roso~ 
..... _ J If 
3l!?J.1., 1.39-154.. 28-29. 
Sllt(~D .. 3647.. p~radls~ Re6a1~, I, 126-143. The ~tudent '. 
!hes. growing thoughts m"3' Mother soon perceiving 
B1 words at tImes cast forth !nl7 r8j07C'4. 
And said to me apart. high are tlV' thought. 
o Son, but nourish them and let them 800 
To what h1ghth saored vertue and true WOll'th 
Can raise them, though above example high. 
B.f matobless Deeds express th7 _tehl... Sire. 
Pol' k11.ow, thou art no Son ot mortal man, 
Tb..ough men esteem thee low ot Parentage, 
Thy' Father 1s the Etemal King. who nles 
, 
All Heaven and·· Earth, Angels and Sons of' men, 
A messenger trom God tore. told t~ birth 
Conoe1 v' d In me a ttrginthe fore.told 
Thou ,hou.ldat be great and sit an DavId's 'l.'.I:lrone, 
And of tlq .l1nedoa the" shaul be no len!.' 
At thy NaUvIt,. a glOl'ious QUire 
Of Angel. in the fields of' Bethlehem. sung 
1'0 shepherds watching at the!r'lom by night, 
And told ~ the Hessiah now .as born, 
Where they might see 1l1nl. and to thee they camel 
Directed to the ~ger where thou lala t t, 
Por in the Inn was lett no better room. 
A stu, not seen before in Heaven appearing 
Guided· the Wise Men thl ther .f'ltOm the Bast .• 
lJ.Io ho~ thee w1 th Incense, ~. and Gold. 
B.r who.. bright oourse led on t11&y round the place, 
Att1rm.ng 1 t tb.7 star Dew grav'n in Beaven, 
By wh1eh they lal.$w thee !1ng of .ax-ae1 bom. 
Juat .. and. Prophetic ~ l't8.ftl'(1 
B1 fts· on, round thee 1n t~ntple. and apake 
Before the A1ta~ and the vested Priest, ~ 
Uk. th1ngs of thee to all that present stoo<4.7 
111ton describes Ohrist'" fInal tl'iumph OYer the 
temptations preaented to him by satan in the rollowing way. 
Note tho completely pational approach wh1eh be man1tests toward 
his subjeot. Anticipating tw the nonce comparison ot the 
later w1 th the eax-lier poems on a basis of emotion. notice too 
tI n 
r 
the lack ot a sense at personal sharing in ~!st is triumph. 
There 1s little love here. little Inward rejoicing an Milton's 
part. Ohr1stts triumph, it it is here made intellectually 
interesting, does not seem to be, oertainly. 2,!$otu,l,11Z inter-
esting, interesting, that ls, to the heart as WGll as to the 
mtnd. 
So satan tell and strait a fiery Globe 
Oi:.4ngels on full .ail or wing flew nigh. 
Who on thel~ plumv Vans reoeiv'd him 80ft 
From his lD'18asle stat1on, and Upbo"". 
As on a floating oouch through the hl! the Air, 
!ben 1n a tlo.,. valle7 set him d<nn.'l 
On a gl'etm 'bank. and set betore him sp:rted 
A table ot Celestia.l Food. O1v11'18, 
~b~osial. Fru1ts tetOht trom the tree of llte, 
And from. the fount ot Ute Alabro$1al drInk 
That soon r$fPesh'd b.1m wearied, and repdrtd 
\Yhat hunger., it aught hunger had impair.d. 
Or thirst. and as he ted. Angello QU1res 
Sung IIeaven].,. Anthems of his ,,10to1"1' 
<Wer temptation, and the Tempter proud. 
~,Image ot the lPather whether thNntd 
In the bosom ot hll'., and light of light 
eonoel"il~Eb or "mote from Heaven, enshr1ntd 
In tleab:J !abernaole, and human torm.. 
Wan4rUg the v41demesa, what.'fer plaoe, , 
Habit, or state, 01' motiOn, still expressing 
1be 80n ot God, witb aod.l1ke toree lndutcl 
Against the Attempter of thy Fathers '!Vone, 
And fidel of Paradise, 111m long of old 
'!'hall d1dat debel. and down trom Heav'n cast 
W1th all his A'1!'t!f1', now thou be.et a'f'8l18td 
SUpplanted ~ and bY' 'Ya.nqu.1shing 
'1'emptat1on.'""fiii'"t resaintd lost Paradise, 
And trustrated the conqUest baudulent. 
Be neYer more henceforth will dare set toot 
In Paradise to tempt, bis snUGS a,.e woke f 
Por though. that seat ot earthly bUss be t&.11'd, 
A fairer Paradise 18 founded now 
For A~ and his ohosen Sons, Wh._ thou 
A Sa~ ut come down to pe-lnetall. 
r.~ ______________ -----------. 
WJ:l.we they shall dwell secure. wh$n t1~ shall be 
at Tempter and Temptation witl:iout tear. 
There 8eems to be little need to olte further pas-
sages .trom the later poems as probative or the oomparatively 
greater Ughtnes8 and gayety ot subject matter in the earlt • 
. I.l Pens!ro.sp. It wl11 be noted that an attempt has been made 
to quote the later Milton wban he should be expected to be 
gayest, namely in bi. descriptIon 01' Christ.s bJ.rth and of 
Christ.ls conquest ove):' Satan 1n. ~aX:8;d!s~, Res~. 1£ the 
spirit 01' his lat.r poetic effort even at suoh moments cannot 
match the spin t of 11 Pense~so tor lIghtness 01' thought and 
...... ,.1IM t 
attl tude. then 1 t aee_ tail' to conolude that the :tater opeN. 
.an haN.lJ' look to 11 PenpatS!8o as their :torbearer. It would 
see. that 11 Penaer080 was not the deoisive mom0nt in Milton' • 
........ ,1 4 b 
poetio o~er, th$ moment when he decided to put 'ott ttvain de-
luding j0108"1 /GPeYerJ for there oerta1nly seems to be mol'. 
j 07 in 11 Penper~sp. than oan be found 1nrar-.<I;1se. W~, bEa .. 
41 •• 1 Hles~4,or§!e!?p.1 Ason1.ste!. even in thell' lIghtest 
ntOmenta. 
This oanolus1on seems to be cont1~d when attention 
1. turned to comparison ot the quality ot emotion found in 11 
.. l. , P 
6 1b1~ •• If, $81-617, 403. 
7 11. I!~.£P'$~, 1, ~ s~eptt,. l\tL,ltOIt, 26. 
4,,, 
,epseroao 1d th that o£ the late:r PO"". bre is a 11gb .... 
ot spirit betray-ed in the fo~r that daM not appear in t~ 
latter. T.be measure of the respective poems 18 a key to this. 
While all tOUl' poems involved in the oomparison ue characte~ 
1aed by the i~bl0 toot •. l! Pensero!~ bas ~egular17 tour metri0 
teet to a line, whereu the later tbl'ee groat poems ba1r. five. 
~e re8~t 1. that the later poems ~e more sloWly, mor. ma-
jeatloal17, more 801emnl1. They are written in what poetry 
calla "heroic .eX',., ft lam.b1opentameter. 
As ...... pointed out above. there 1$ a. love tor the Q~ 
Sects wb10h the poet ment10ne in ~ ten&eroso, wb1ch is simpl,. 
lacldng in the later po.-. Wbile 1. t 1$ impossible to quote the 
later poems exhaustivel, on thia 800re beoause or their very 
great length, it 18 possible to point out the love which Milton 
manttests lnIl l!p.aeJ!Qs!?M". It .eems tair to let the all'eaq 
qUOted eumples from l!!:a.d1s~, ReEn.~, which hay. to do with sub-
Jeets which could reaaonabl,. be expected to inaplre the emot1OQ. 
ot love in thei,... author, Da11't&1;y theIUoarnatlon and liat1v1t,. 'Of 
Ohl'lst and his t:-1umph over &ltanta w11es in the temptations 1.11 
the desert" .tand. as representative of that emotion. such as 1t 
18, in the later l'OOllUllU!'tntal poems. Betore citing pusages from 
11 p~nsfiJ"'o,s'O. let 1 t be rt.maarked that love 1s the language of 
choice, 'Of preferenoe., It til ton manitested a. heart interest 1n 
the objeots ot his contemplation in ~ P.en,"f!f~oSdO, and 11" ;P~a..u •• 
. ., 
l:S.I,t. 'tEaM. B~6fl1ne~ and taamaop. ~"Ilt were to be ... 
• :ld.ered as the r1gb.ttUl progeny of lllS!.e£2lo. then 1 t 8e ... 
fur to uk wb1 the quality ot personal hea:s-t interest 1s 1M1o-
. 
ins in the later poems. The easiest solution to that dilemma 
8eems to be in a retuaal to regaN ~ l?~nsel'Oso as the point Sa 
Milton's caree~ When he ohose to become the sobel' Puritan poet 
that he reveals hi_elf to have 'become in hi. later works. 
There 1s love for Pb1lomel,.the songstress ot the 
night, in tbt$ tollowing 11nes. 
tLess lh1lO1l$}. will dd.gn • SOng, 
In her;;.elest. sadd •• t plight, 
SmOot'h1ng the rugged brow of night., 
While .bia checks her D.r.tagon ,"oke, 
Gently 01"e \htacoustQmtd Oks, 
SWeet Bird that sb.'t.um'$t the noise ot 1'0117. 
»&tat ntI1S1oall. moat melancho171 
Thee Chauntr.ss ott the wOOds8amon~. 
I woo to hear thy. eeven-Songj 
\ 
1"here is love tor the glowing Emlbers ot the hearth 
when the nigb.toutdooJ'. 1s untrlendl.:r • 
. Or it the A'3r 1'1111 not pel'mit, 
sam stlll removed place will tit, 
\4Jhere glowing Embers through the room. 
Teach l1ght' to eounterte1 t a gloom, 
Par trOll all resort ot mirth. . 
save the Cr10ket on the hearth" .. 
Or the Belmans drou$l.~" . 
, To bless the do~&s from nightly bar.m,9 
Ill.' 
8 X!?&d., 56-64, 27. 
9 ~1d., 77-84, 27. 
-
.. 
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!here 1s certainly lovo, 'be quote a last examp~. in 
Milton's ~gard of the following beautiful pastoral scene. 
And v{hen the SUn begins to !'ling 
His .flar1ng beams, me God.a bring 
To arched walks of twilight !Fovea, 
And shadows b:rown that em lov •• 
ot nne, or monumental, . , 
Where the rude AX. w1 th heaved stroke, 
Waa never heed. the I)'mpba to daunt, 
or .fright them from their hallowfd haunt. 
There 1n oloa~ covert by 80m Brook, 
Where no profaner eye may look, 
H1de .. tl'Om De.7t a garish e1e, 
While the Bee w1th Ranied thie, 
!bat at her tlowr,r work doth s1ng, 
And that Watera ~1Dg 
W1th ~h consort as the,. keep, 
Ent!ce the dewy-leathertd Sleep, 
And let· som st:ra:nge mys'-rioua dream, 
Wave at biG wtnsa 1n A11.7 stream, 
ot lIvely po~ature displa;r'd, 
SOftly on fJ1."1 .,,.0.11d8 laid. 
And as I wake, 8weet l'II18Ick breath 
Above, about, or underneath. 
Sent by sam spirit to mortals goo. 8 
or th'unseen Genius ot tho Vlrood •. ].! 
Ifaltk Pattison 8n"1'1.08 this attitude toward the 
thought and emotion in the earlier poems of Ittl ton. "'!'he deU. 
cate faneY' and f •• ling wh1ch pla,. about HIAl!eS and 11 PeB!~t. 
o~,o ••• form a strong oontrast to the austere hvlg1n1ngs ot hi. 
later poetlcal per1od.-ll 
E. L W. '1'1l1'J'lU'd. the Bl'1 tlsh M:l.1 ton scholar, aug-
'*' • R N I I 
10 ~lft., 131·15~, 28~29. 
11 Pattison. lobe !&*~a, 27. 
seat. an.other dltterenoe between the. e8.%"11er and the labet-, 
poems when 11$ remarks, ttl .fancy that ~tAll,eEo and I;t l,. ••• £Oflo 
are the most popular ot N11ton t s poems beoause of their subtle 
;friendliness of tone. ,,12 T11l7a~ tells us that .followins ~. 
I. A. Parker f $ lead \ in h18lE.a!~io~ Qri-tic,l!,!!J he d.rines ta 
sa "an attitude to bis listener.-
It can be fairly remarked, it would seem, that the 
complex or any poem will reyeal a certain,attitude ot the 
W'l"'lter tOlll$l"d hi. Nader. It w111 be to the point he:re to C~ 
tinu. the contrast begun between ll. !!ens~E2so and the later 
poems, now on the point of tone, as defined by Parbr and '1'111-
Jard. 
" 
For this comparison it will be good to ohoose one or 
, 
. the other pas.age in the later poems that describe natuX"e. So 
" 
mu.eh ot ll.lcppae~,o, 1s a description ot nature that Milton's 
attItude to his Nader can be best oompared in this way. 
Eve speaks as tollows to Adam in Book IV ot fE!d1~.~ 
With thee .onveraing I torget all time, 
All seasons and. their change. all plea.. aUke. 
Sweet is the bl'~ath of' mom, heX' rising Bweet, 
With, c~, of' eal-11est Birds, pleasant the Sun 
When t1rst on this delightful Land he spreads 
His orient Bfilazea, on herb.. tree, rru1 t" and flour, 
It E 
$; 
Gl1atnng with dew, tmgrant the .tertil earth 
Att~ sott sh<>Wel'S J and sweet· the eOia1ng on 
ot grateful Eevrdng m1lde~ then al1ea\ Hight 
With this her solettm B1x-d and this .tat. Moon, 
ADd these the Gemma ot Heav'n, her 8~e train. 
But neither bl"eath of Mom when she aa •• l:lda 
With oharm ot earliest B1rda, nor rIsing ~ 
On this. de11ghttul land, nor h$rb, :.f':rn1 t. tlOt.lt'e, 
Glistring with de .... nor haSJ'8llCG atter sholr •• _. 
Nor grateful PNening mild. nor silent Night ; 
\Uth this hel" solemn Bil"d, nor ws.l.k by Moon, 
or gll t'bering St~l1gbt w1 thout thee 119 sweet.1) 
Eu-11er in the same bo~k is given a .tlorid desoripts. 
of the Gard$n ot Eden. The passage Is too long to quot$ in .1 t. 
entiretY'. but the following wIll sufflce to s~teh the spIr1t 
tound thereln. 
'1h1s wu this plaoe, 
A happy rural seat or varIous vieW, 
Gl-Ovea whose ncb Tf' ... wept odorous Gumma and Balme. 
Oth6rs Whoae .tru1t burn1sht with Gold.en Rinde 
H\mg and.ablet !!!lie:t;.l!Q. Pable true, It true, he:r8 one 7. ana. ot del1c1ous tastel 
. Betw1xt them La_a. or level Downs., and Floeks 
Graaing the tender herb, Were 1nterpoa'dt 
t')J:l palmle billoo, ()ll the tlOUl"'le lap 
or som. 1rrlguoua Valley spread her ato,", 
Fl()'t.U'l8 or all hl.le. and without Thorn the ROBe, 
Another slde, umbrageous Grota and Caves 
at coole reoess, o're whioh the mantling V1ne 
La,.es rwth her purple Grape! and gently creeps 
LwN.rIant, mean while murnn.tr ng waters tall 
Down the slope bills, d,lsperst, or 1n a Lake. 
That to the fringed Bank wi th ~tle ottO_d..· 
Ber ob.2.7atall mirror holds. unite th1r stretUllS. 
The Birds tb1r quire apPlYl·· alHs,,,emala1l:'eB, 
~eatb1ng the smell at rle d and grove, attune 
The t~mbl1ng leaves, While uniV. ereal ~ 
!hi t w1 th the ~r!icp" and the !lour" in Clinee 
, t 
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Led on 'bh' Eternal Spr1ng.14. 
Ltnea 131-1~ o~ n ,ep.aeroao" qUoted earlier in th1. 
chapter.1$ oan again be retel'Hd to here as standing in cots-
Vast w1th the lines jUAIt oited t'Itom P~a,d1,se Ip8~.. It 1s dlr. 
t10ult to prove the point at band 1n words. something ae elu-
aive .AI the attitude whioh a reade~ teels an aut~ to bave 
toward hiIIi is d1tfleul t to oapture in words. It is reall,. 
neceaaary-· to esaq more here than to ask whether the read.ex-
does not aha:re TillYQl--d's experience in the matter, Does he 
not feel that M11ton in hie ear11et poem 1s telling an expert-
enoe .12,!!3:!1 tu more than he 101 in the later poem' Does he not 
ftDd a cert~n r~move trom the plane on whioh man commun1cate. 
wi th bis tellow man in i:a!:!d1$ce Ippt? Does he not find, 1n a 
wet-dt that Mil ton 1n his 1 ater poem 1$ too ethereal to be bu. 
manlTwe.rm1· U he does~ can it not be again uked how n...!!!a-
!troIS? can be caUed that point 1n Milton's cUte.,:... when the 
poet t01'ever tor.ook the spin t ot hi. earliex- po.. in ravo" 
of that high muse who inspired him in bis later :reus, 
P1nal1y. poetry has purpose. Bow do II f.Dlero~£r and 
the epio poems compare on this point? 1be purpose ot Plrfl~U 
l1,p1~. is declared early- in the work • 
J I •• fJ * 
14 'b3m~1t # IV. 21t.6-.268, 215., 
1$ lage 68 •. ' 
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And cble£17 ThoU 0 Sp1rIt. that doat prerer 
Be.tore all Temples tht upright heart and pure, 
Instruot me, tor Thou knowtst. !b.ou from. the fIrst 
W .. t present, and With. Ddgbty winss outspread 
J.')c)ye-Uke $a~st brooding. on the vast &bps 
.And mad' st It pregnant; What in me is . dark 
nlum1ne. what is low ra1aeand suppot-t, 
That to the h1ghth ot this great A:rgument 
I may assert Eternal ProvIdence. 16 
And justiti. the wa7es ot God to men. 
Since the entire poInt at issue in this paper 1s the ;eu£Posf ot 
M'Alles,:r:p and I;t, Penserpso. it does not seem .tit to state it 
oategorically here. Milton, unfortunately. has not told us his 
purpose in so many words. It does not seem entirel,. faoetious 
nor utterly beside the point to remark here, however, that 
JI11ton oertainl7 was not t17'1ns "to just11;r the W8.;Y8 of God. 
to men" 1n .&\;. Pep;serosp._ The pOint here can onlJ' be, however, 
that the purpose ot 'aa?Al.e Lost was oertainl), serious) the 
purpose of 11. ~e:n.a.roso. ... it would beg,1n to seem - onl;y doubt-
1\1117 so. 
The foreSOing arguments seem. eminently fair to those 
Milton critics who maintain that Il Penseroso was the turning 
.. ' .. 
point 1n fal tont a (ua •• I". ··Readera o~ .. ,iPpad1s., W t md P.!l!-
S\1le, l$!sa!ne~ will reoognise the faot that thoae pus4ges 111 
these poems bave been quoted here ~b!ch actuall,. come olosest 
to thespir1t or 11 Penseroso. The,. will note that there 1 • 
• 
160. 
a 
.. 13 
1Il1Oh in the lat ... great epics t¥t i, more ponderous, more 
ebiu'ged with the ominous ring ot t1a$l ...... than tnte the 
pusages 01 ted. An!. t:0rtlw,~ argument, tbeMf'ore, suggests 
it.ell" here. If eTen the lightestseottens of' the later' poems 
&l'e heavier. t~ l1.Pel!e~ao" then,·· assured17, the latter' can 
hardly be called the forbearer of the tormer. 
1I118.1r& Belloc aeems to eontlrm tb1aconcluslon, tho-
ugh 1n an obUque way. He tells us that, in his ep1n1on. n. 
Pensetoso does not measure up to LtAllearo as poetl'7. It 1. 
not ~ to imagine, arguing from this, that he would O~Ul' 
in the opinion that n Penaeroso 1s not written in the smue 
great spirit as the later great epics. At all events, hi. C~ 
mont deserves citation. 
The Peel"roso is both a trifle too long, and 
not so stx'ong 'On !he wins as the AlleG£oJ but at 
it •• best 1 t touches. th. mark of tBi 'Sest in the ,Al"'" 
~ •. M.oreover, its ending. does not entirely Just!-
baU.ted1'W1lS and unwortl'q lines that OOlle betore.J.7···· 
There is perhaps lea. reason :for plac1ng the .tollow-
ing vgum.ent derived from til oomment ot samuel Jolmson on the 
twin po~ in th1s ohapter. It 1s an argument,. interestIng 
though perhaps not too Weighty In itself, wbich would held that 
Mil ton -.n1t'ested til preterence tor the spIrt t ot :L' AlleS£2 in 
I 41 
the text ot the twin poe__ It this" be ,he ease lit would 
tend to up that thee1ting otl1.~.~"1"O!S waS not the 
critioal IlOJllGI).t 1n M11tODt. ll'k.J!IU'7 .... 'fIben he once and 
tor all torsook the spirit ot k'~leiFo ~or that ot parad18~ 
leat,' lara~s! i¥'st&M1t and i ... AiOAlst.. While this dO •• 
DOt d1reot17dell7 a d1sparl t,. ot spirt t betw.-n n. . penseros,o. 
and the epl0 poeu. it does .e_ to do so br ind1-reotlon. At 
all events, this aee1\ll 8$ like11 a placo .. azQ' tor taking it 
up. 
Jolmaonte comment 1s on the toll~ Unea in M'Al-
leEP. and ~. Pen$erosot• 
That ."r.. aelf ma,. heave his head 
Prom go en 81umber on a bed 
Of heapi; .1& noee.. and hear 
SUCh .'We . . as "fl()Uld have won the &.1' 
or V-uto, to have quite 8et18ree His Wit!' regalnfd ~2!' 
But. 0 sad Virgin, that thy power-
Might raise MaGUa trom his bower. 
or bid the sou. of OJpheus sing 
SUch notes as warbled to the string, 
~e. Iron te~8 down Plutots oheek. 19 
And made Hell grant what Love did seek. 
Of these passages Johnson says. "Both bin characters 
de11gbt in muaickJ but be seemB to th1nt that cheertul notes 
would have obtained from Pluto a complete dismi •• lon of Eurydl 
I' a I • 
16 "AlleEo. 14$-1$0 • .'D!!. s;tu~entf! M1}.ton~ 25-26. 
19 .i1 Penseroao. 103-106. Ibid,_. 28. 
1~ 
o~ whom solemn a.oundB onl,. proe'f.1red , conditional release. 020 
Jobnson fa point 18 olevel:', arid rather hu'd to ptnaa7- While 
the .• e l1ne. e.re only parts ot' the greater wh018, they do none .. 
thel ••• afford an op')ortun1ty to tum the tables on theop. 
ponents of tile present thesis and Bf.lY' that 'Milton with the 
wr1 ting ot L,'QJ;eea:o--'ll!upero!p, a.ctuallY' chose to •• pouse the 
spirit of L'Q.leB£~' Th$re is the argument tor what it 1m 
worth. It was too tempting to om! t. Wi th it the argu;ment on 
the dlspari ty ot' spir1 t between .Q. f!nse:J!to.,o and lflrPrud1u.res t" 
etc •• ma7 be brought to a close. 
~--------------------............ 
.. 
SOME FINAL THOUGHTS .tUID COltCLUsI0N 
'1'he cue agdnat those who would cld.m that the wrlt. 
ing ot LtAlleEo and .il. r,ef¥16rop'.p was the poin.t 1n Kilton'. 
U teftry career when he tore vel" tonook the Ught Spent_1an •• 
ot his youth ". •• ta. '!'he1r al"gumenta .ruaV& been dealt with one br 
one, and it would se. that the,. aret at the very least. 1noon-
cl11$:1'9'.. When they have as.erted tbat Mil ton Wl"Ote no .t'tn'*ther 
light poetry after 111 A*~fb£O* :1 t has been shown that their IlU"p. 
Il4l81t rests on what is in b;1gh pl"Obabillty an incorrect judgmen" 
on the time or the poe_. compos! t1on. \'tJhen they have artP10d 
that the "church" ending of 11. lepae;rosp Dl$Ul1testa preference t 
'the b1ghl.1' serious mood that 1I'a$ later to lMl.'k H11ton t s great 
Pu.ll1tan ep1oa. it haa been pointed out that such eoclealutloal 
adornment ot poet17 Was the vogue of the day, l'J1O",over the p1"Ob 
bll1t" that this p10Wt en41ng was a catering to the ••• th.tic 
tastea ot the poetts tellow undergraduates at Cambridge has been 
urged. When the crit! •• ot the theal. ot thi8 pap.~ bave allege 
that II. Pens.roso 18 invest,ed with an entirel,. d1t'terent .pi:r! t 
...... I.' I I II 
from. that or ,,1,*1e£0, that the~ is to be :round here an oppo-
411 
sitton ot spirit \1h1ch wou.ld be proper to poems ot election. 1t 
has been delaOUtl'atod that there seea ~athe7 to be a unit,. of 
spirt t between the poems. When.. t1nall,.. they would inter that 
an ldenti 'by 01.' spl~1 t between n. pt.Jryif!i~O"O and the later €Weat 
epIos, in the taoe of ditt.Hnee or spirit b$tween 'Milton's 
other ear17 poems tUld the epics. argues tor the eleotive na~ 
of the twin poems, it hal been shown that the sp1%'1t otl! l.!a-
.~.o 1$ not at all that of ~adls~ le-tOl' P.fZaMs.,! I!S!;1at4. 
All tb1. seems to asSUl"e tilton of the p08s1bl1it7 ot 
a ~dualevQlut1on of thought and .. ttl tude oyer tneyear.. an 
evolution more n~lt itwauld appear. than the rather sudden 
~ 1n outlook wh10h the investlng of the twin pOGma with 
elective na~ would postulat., eflpMially sinee the period of 
bis 11te in which he uote Lt&le&t,2 and n. PEJ!!!%'O!O 1.8 not 
Ji'IJIl1'ked by aJl7 event sufficiently outstanding enough to b$ con-
a1der&d preoipitant o£ such a chal'lge. It would seem to restore 
the psychology or mankind to 1V1lton' 1n quality, without. or 
C01.t1lt ••• d&ny1ng him mentAl and emotional powell. unwmal 1n tie-' 
sr· •• 
So nuch tor the arguments .r the adYerflulr.t.e.. This 
paper ought not be brought to a close. however. wJ. thout BUgs.at-
ing briefly two or t~e further points that seem to turthe~ 
lmdel'll1ne thel,.. po.1 t1 on. 
Fit'at of all. one cannot Hslat a.king the qu.stlon 
.. 18 
whether Wilton ndght not have been tlXpected to make 1 t clear be-
yond oavil that he was .ettins down the points of' an election 
in L' AJ:leezo and l1PfJ)p,s~'N,$P, 1f' he was indeGddolng so. Wbile 
e. "not neoessarily" l'8sponae to this qUen 18 oet-taiDly not out 
of order, the qUestion does aeem worth the aeldng. 
Agu»., 1 t might be ob.erv6d, not perhaps w1 thout jus-
t1c$, that the Q2al Mllton .. U gl'eat be undoubtedly wu .. 
m.1ght baYe been acute enottgh to :realise the import of the old 
Latin adage" "Virtue in _d.1o stat". e .. t. v,~r1t!!l it might be 
added. Should he not. in other words. have been keen enoUgh to 
"all.. that he was not posing 1neconcllablea to hi_elf in 
1i.~leEo, and I~ J:enaEo,ot 
Pinally. th1s very d1t1"1cult qUestion might b. posed t 
opponent. of this thesis. VVllT 18 it thllt, if' the w.r1.tlng of n 
~MlS'D.!0 Nal17 marked. an election in favor ot the spirit of 
lat_ great epics, m:-.nt •• ept&H DE! etla»;'e<\ ltef"or, .-Z: 
~~ m,~HaI Wh7 18 it that lI11ton t s YEUll"S at Horton. the aup-
posed' 8ceM 01" 1he W2'1 t1n.g ot a~Atle£~. and AP.p!4Il'O~~, in the 
m1nds of theae OPtt10., were £~llow$d not by a grGa' d .. otlon to 
great poet1'7 bu.t l~ather by a b1gbl.7 unaesthetio pat-lod of pol. 
emio lIlU'f'arof Of Nil ton' $ 11 terary aot!.v1 ty dUring tb1a pol_o 
period Browne could ~t •• 
BQ.t the politioal atrite ot the time was an unoon. 
genial element to N11ton. ::.tn this warfare he had. 
but tb& use ot his left hand. and often haatily took 
up the l'eacU.eat, not the 11 tt •• t weapon. me "age 
* 
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is otten more violent than 1I1ght7 or noble, end in 
the l.ater .tagea ot his controversial Ca~.r his 
sense of tdrnea'. h1a o~.oter1st1. love of truth" 
occu1onall,. forsake him. 
tis dogllatlsm of the schoolmaster overshadows 
all. me satire 1s as the throwing of brickbats, 
outrageous, ponderOWl, and smaabirJ.g. The sa.age 
recklessness ot his onslaughts, the paltry witticisms 
in whioh be vies with the meanest pedants at their 
'ft'etehed tl'ade, the want ot temper and or soope in 
111. handling of the ~at problema ot his day f .. all 
prove that he had .f'ol*aaken his true vooation for an 
emplo~nt that brought into strong l'!llat all tb.o.t 
was raul ty in hts mind and c~aoter. 
Mark PattisOIl seems to have been vividly a.ware of the 
tact that neither the twin poe. nor any other works or lttl ton til 
early oa~er mark. an espousal ot the ~at spirt t ot la;t~d1811? .. 
ie.8~, l~dia_e. :ae~~d, and S!!!ol\ A&0ni,S~8 •. He write. 00'" 
_ntlng on Miltonts youthful pledge to himself to "lea". some-
thing so written to attert1us as they should not willingly let 
die": 
e 4 
Bet_en the publica.tion ot the oollected }toea 
in 1645. and the appeerance of Jal"ad1s •. Lost in! 7 • 
.. period of twenty-two years.!I£on gave- nob public' 
sign of redeemi1'lg this pledge. .. • • Nop wu 1 t that, 
during all these yee.rs, W.lton waa medItating in ae .... 
OJ'et what he eould not 'Wing f'orwr.u:-d in public, that 
he was on17 holding 'baok from publishing because 
there was no public Mad,. to l:1.sten to Me song. In 
thEtas ;r~a.ra Nil ton was nel ther Wf'1 tinS nor thinking 
poetx-y. 
1 BrOvIne, ',oe_ g£., ~ohn lfttltop. lv11-1v111. 
2 Patti.on. I\lt~. 168.169. 
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~7~ \V1th the above, this thesl.s maY' tl'Uly be brought to a ' 
~'I 
t,: olose. 1A11t SO". to br1ng It debated aspect of M11tottts earl.,. 
?i. 
t;. 11te into olearer tooua. 
t 
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l'he ~hesis submitted. "by 1-ir. Hilliam F. King, S.J., 
i~s been read. and. approved. by three members of the 
Department of EnC'lish. 
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l'h8 "!'inal .;opies have "been examined. "by the d.ir-
~ctor of ~he thesis and ~he signature which appears 
below verified ~he fact that any necessary changes 
::-mve'Jeen :Lnu()r.porated., and that';he thesis is now 
~~L ven finaL "3,pprov~;1,1 wi th :c-eferenc;e to content, 
The "~heoL~ :cS thereft)l'e accepted in partial 
:t':llii lImen 1; ofl-,he r8 qui remen t s for the degree of 
